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PRWA Items:

Belt Buckle (General)
$ 15.00
Belt Buckle (Operator)
15.00
T-shirts (HydroWick)
12.00
T-shirts (Silkscreened)
8.00
Polo Shirt (Embroidered)
30.00
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Camo Hat (Embroidered)
15.00
Camo Hat (Silkscreened)
8.00
12.00
PRWA Channelock Tools
Math Books
7.00
Water Bible
12.00
Warning Signs (Vinyl)
4.00
Warning Signs (Hard Plastic) 4.50
Backflow or Wastewater Patch 4.00
Camping Chair (Unshipped) 14.00
PRWA Brief Case
10.00
PRWA Pocket Knife
5.00

Quality On Tap Items:
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Lapel Pin
3.00
Insulated Mug
4.00
Quality On Tap Sticker
1.00
Quality On Tap Doormat
50.00

Prices Include
Shipping!

To order call 800-653-PRWA or email prwa@prwa.com
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From the Executive Director’s Desk
by John Hood
Executive Director, PRWA

A Voice for Small Systems
Our association has been known for technical
assistance and training. And quite rightly so, because we are
a leader in both areas. We will continue to make technical
assistance to small systems a top priority at PRWA. We have
been blessed with excellent staff that not only has a great deal
of knowledge but also a heart for small systems. Every week
letters cross my desk from small system operators, managers
and board members expressing appreciation for staff efforts
that went above and beyond normal expectations to help find
leaks, bring the system back into compliance, or find the
answers they need. But as we continue to maintain our high
level of commitment to technical assistance and training, we
desire to increase our efforts to speak for small systems in
Harrisburg and Washington.
We are convinced that if small systems do not make
this effort to speak for themselves then it will not get done.
This is another important area into which your association
has been slowly but surely moving. PRWA has become more
visible as the voice of small systems. We have assumed this
role in the regulatory and legislative areas. Later in this
article, you will be invited to join our legislative committee
e-mail list to stay informed of important legislative and
regulatory activities. Please give serious thought to that
invitation. You can be as involved as your time permits. You
can just monitor the legislative e-mails and comment when
you want or you can begin to visit legislators with us and
inform them of small system issues and challenges. Your
level of involvement depends on your schedule and level of
enthusiasm.
We have served as your representative on the

Welcome to the new field staff, left to right,
Chuck Farley, Glenn Cowles, Matt Genchur,
with John Hood, Executive Director. Kurt
McFadden inset at right.
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
Small System Technical Assistance Committee and
this year I have the honor of serving as chairman. This
committee reviews and comments on regulations that
effect small systems in the areas of training, continuing
education, certification, regulations, and many other areas
where the department seeks feed back from the people
directly effected by their decisions and actions.
Your association has a seat on the AWWA Water
Utility Council, which is composed of 12 members
from utilities, division heads from EPA and DEP, and
representatives from water associations across the state.
The purpose of the Council is to develop action programs
to initiate, evaluate, respond and comment on legislative,
regulatory and other matters which directly affect water
utilities and to encourage provision of high quality drinking
water service to the consuming public. This Council works
hard to stay abreast of issues and respond clearly with the
industry’s position.
PRWA attended the PA House Environmental
Resources and Energy Committee hearing in Harrisburg.
Look for our report on that committee meeting on page
16.
I encourage you to send your e-mail address to me
for inclusion in our legislative e-mail list. You will be better
informed and, if an issue arises that you feel is important,
you can voice your opinion. Just send your name, system

Bill Ross passes the gavel to the new Small Systems
Technical Assistance Center (TAC) Chairman, John Hood.
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An Introduction...
by Chuck Farley
Wastewater Program Manager
Wastewater Training Technician

A

few years ago, I knew very little about PA
Rural Water Association (PRWA). However, at the
beginning of Pennsylvania’s Operator Re-certification
Training Requirements, I started hearing more and
more about PRWA and its Operator Training Program.
Before long, it was made clear to me that PRWA
is Pennsylvania’s Number One source for water
and wastewater operator training. As an operator
and trainer, you can understand the excitement I
felt when I was asked to join PRWA. Since my first
day September 1, 2004, I’ve had the privilege to
observe the professionalism and dedication of my
co-workers.

My initial responsibilities at PRWA will include
providing technical support and outreach, developing
wastewater-training courses, and serving as an
instructor.
I bring to PRWA many years of operations and both
on-site and classroom training experience. I’ve
assisted in the startup and operations of numerous
water and wastewater systems in Pennsylvania and
Maryland. I’ve been a long-time instructor for
Pennsylvania DCA/DEP, Annual Short Courses for
(MD, DE, and D.C.) Water and Wastewater Operators,
and the Maryland Center of Environmental Training
(MCET).
In my opinion, no matter how well a course is planned,
there will always be students with distinctly different
levels of understanding (of the intended subject) and
course format must take this into account. Each
student offers a unique resource for information and a
good instructor will always learn from his students.
When developing new courses, we would like to
utilize situations and case studies from our system
members as much as possible. We also plan to develop
a few courses in the “Operator Forum” format where
hands-on operators will discuss case studies and
Tricks-Of-The-Trade.
To continue to meet your training needs, it is extremely
important that we receive feedback from the Operators
and Managers who will be attending our courses.
Please email me with any comments or suggestions

4
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Event!

Tail-Gate Party Food

Dress-Up Contest!

PRIZES!
Bring along YOUR FAVORITE
Sports Outfit/Costume
& Wear it to this Dinner!

Firm Up Your Contingency Plans:
Choose Godwin Dri-Prime®Pumps for Lift Stations
Help avoid common lift station PfOblems. Choose a Godwin diesel Ori.Prlme pump and an automatic control panel for an emergency
backup system truly Independent of your primary system. Municipalities optlr,g fO< this proven altematlve get two fO< one- a backup
power source and an additional pump at your station. Ori.Prime pumps are available as portable or permanently installed units for
your lift station requirements. No more worry over switchgear, sewage pump, and primary power failures.
For stations Where the neigllbO<hood requires minimal noise, consider the Critically Silenoed Ori-Prime pump. The sound attenuated
enclosures help achieve sound levels as low as 63 dBA at 30 feet with SO<ne units.

Features and Benefits:
• Automatic self-priming to 28 feet of static suction lift.
• Oil bath mechanical seal design allows for dry running
without damage.
• High volume and head ranges available.
• Allows for preventative maintenance of permanent equipment
with uninterrupted pumping.

Local r•ntals/sal•s offic•s:
In Eastern PA, call Bridgeport. NJ office at 856-467·3636
In Westem PA. call Pittsburgh, PA office at 724-266-6936
www.godwlnpumps.com

WWW.PRWA.COM

Think Orange.
Think Godwin.

Gloor Pvtnp$. Gloor People.
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Do you know where your water is?
by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider

Now that the leaves have fallen and winter is
here, I hope you’re doing well. It’s been my pleasure
to meet those of you that I have in the past six months
and I look forward to meeting more of you as time
permits. There are so many systems, and so little
time.
When receiving a call for leak detection, the
first question I always ask is, “what makes you think
you have a leak?” Most answers I receive include the
statement that the pumps are running more than normal
or they’re not selling as much as they’re producing.
High unaccounted for percentage in a system does not
necessarily mean you have a leak. Before jumping
right in and turning valves, there are other factors that
can affect your water loss percentage.

What is water loss? Water loss is simply the
difference between what is accounted for and the
amount of water produced or purchased. I’ve listed
a few things to look for when experiencing loss:

Meters
Un-metered services are a major problem in
small systems because such uses as fire departments,
wastewater treatment plants, parks, maintenance
facilities, etc., can use quite a bit of water that is
unaccounted for. Also, production water at the water
treatment facility, to include backwash water and
chlorine feed systems, can use a substantial amount
of water as well.
The right type of meter is also important
– a positive displacement meter will not always
pick up low flow as well as a compound meter. I
recently came across a site that replaced a 2” positive
displacement meter with a compound meter and the
metered use actually doubled. This shows that a loss
is not necessarily a leak – not all locations were being
metered properly. The customer wasn’t very happy,
but they needed to realize that they were getting a
break on their bill for years.
All meters need to be accurate; this includes
raw water, finished water, master and residential
meters. High water loss can be attributed to old or
worn out meters. When you do have a leak in your
system, meters can sometimes be inaccurate because
debris can enter the meter and cause them not to work
properly. A meter replacement program is important
because the meter is actually your cash register, you
really can’t afford not to replace your meters, sooner
or later all meters need to be replaced. It’s important
that as part of your maintenance program that meters
2” and larger be tested on a regular basis.

Record keeping
Water loss calculations are only as accurate
as the information provided…poor record keeping
can equal a leak. It is best to monitor your records
on a regular basis versus checking only at the end of
6
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the year and possibly seeing a high loss. Remember
to be aware and keep track of residences that are
empty/abandoned, this is a possible place for a leak.
We all know how nasty Pennsylvania winters can be
and if a house is empty and not heated, water lines can
break within the house and no one ever knows. Your
accurate records will help to find this problem.
Don’t forget to include bulk water sales in
your calculations, as well. It is always best if bulk
water sales are metered so the usage will be correctly
registered and accounted for.

Flushing
It is important to flush your distribution
system in order to maintain water quality. When
doing so, hydrants and end of line blow offs need to
be calculated in your usage. If you don’t use a meter,
try to have a good idea how much water is used during
flushing - this can be another area for loss.

Overflow

metered water on the ground. Your sales won’t equal
your production.
Just remember, every little bit counts. If your
meters are maintained properly, your records are kept
well and you account for all usage, this could help you
in determining if you really do have a leak.
Though you
may not know where
your water is, at least
you’re not in the same
situation as the folks
in Zelienople this past
September after the
Ivan floods. Though
this was a difficult
time for them, they
at least had a sense of humor about it. On the white
board in their plant, they wrote, “9/18/04 – 12:01 a.m.
- Where is your water plant?”

When storage tanks overflow, this can be a
substantial place for loss. Keep in mind that when
you’re metering the water you’re treating and you have
an overflow situation, you’ve actually just dumped that

WWW.PRWA.COM
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PA Water Resources Planning Act 220
by Matt Genchur
Source Water Protection Specialist

Pennsylvania has the second most stream
miles in the United States (approximately 83,000
miles), behind only Alaska (and I’ve been getting to see
quite a few of them lately!). As we’ve seen in recent
times, when we get heavy amounts of rain, that water
sometimes has no where to go but up and spread out.
Heavy flooding leads to millions of dollars in damage,
lives lost, and months of recovery. It also allows us
to see the power that water possesses, and reminds us
that we can sometimes do very little to affect how it
flows.
On a more positive front, many water resources
leaders are working together to ensure that the water
we use on a daily basis is the highest quality that it can
be. In November of 2002, the Pennsylvania Legislature
passed House Bill 2302, more commonly referred to
as “Pennsylvania Water Resources Planning Act 220”.
The passing of this bill was a big step forward for the
water resources of the Commonwealth and allowed
Pennsylvania to begin catching up to other states in
acquiring knowledge about the water that flows on a
daily basis.
I have been attending many of the Act 220
meetings across the state and been receiving updates on
progress of the various committees. What I am finding is
an urgent need to get local stakeholders and constituents
involved in this process. Specifically, the statewide
committee is tacking the task of identifying criteria for
“critical water planning areas” in the Commonwealth.
In order to accomplish this task successfully, they need
input and data from local groups. This is an opportunity
Specializing in Water and Wastewater Systems
• Planning, Modeling & Engineering
• Operations and Administrative 		
Assistance
Spotts, Stevens and McCoy, Inc. • Financial Services
• Geographic Information Systems
Engineers and Consultants
• Groundwater Development
www.ssmgroup.com
• Well Rehabilitation
Lehigh Valley
• Collection Systems
(610) 433-4188
• Pump Stations
• Distribution and Storage
Reading
(610) 621-2000
• Treatment Plants
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for you as a water supplier to help in this monumental
effort.
For your information, a synopsis of the bill is
included (taken from PA DEP Act 220 website): This
legislation establishes a water resources planning
program in the Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) utilizing a collaborative process – by actively
involving stakeholders at both the regional and
statewide level – to prepare and update a comprehensive
State Water Plan. The State Water Plan is designed to
provide up-to-date information on water availability,
an assessment and projection of water use and future
demands on a watershed basis, identification of critical
water planning areas where water demands are
projected to exceed available water supplies, and the
development of critical area resource plans for these
areas. The bill recognizes that with proper planning,
Pennsylvania’s water resources are capable of serving
multiple uses in a balanced manner. To gather the data
necessary to assess current water demands, the bill
provides for registration of major water withdrawals
(exceeding 10,000 gallons per day), and periodic
reporting of water usage by such major users. The
bill establishes a formal program to promote voluntary
water conservation and water use efficiency practices
for all water users.
       Pennsylvania has never had a water resources
planning program that involves all stakeholders in
an effort to answer basic questions such as how much
water we have, how much water we use and how much
water we need.
       The planning process envisioned by the bill
focuses on a truly collaborative process. That process
utilizes regional committees of stakeholders in each of
6 major river basin regions, coupled with a Statewide
Water Resources Committee. These groups will work
with the Department to develop both regional plan
components (basin plans) and ultimately a State Water
Plan that reflects both regional concerns and priorities
along with federal, statewide, and interstate policies,
plans and priorities. Reflecting that commitment to a
collaborative process, the bill provides that both the

1-800-653-PRWA
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policies and guidelines that guide the planning process,
and the ultimate plan, require approval by both the
Statewide Committee and the Secretary of DEP.
       The major elements of this proposal were
developed as a result of fifteen Public Water Forums
held by the departments of Environmental Protection,
Agriculture, Community and Economic Development
and PENNVEST in April and May of 2001, and a
series of meetings with business, farm, environmental
and local government leaders throughout 2001-2002.
The best ideas from many stakeholders were brought
together in a proposal that reflects an effort by all
concerned to achieve balance and compromise.
       As discussed in the section-by-section analysis, the
bill contains a number of important features that address
concerns of major stakeholders and the public:
 The bill recognizes that groundwater and
surface water are linked, and must be considered
together.
 The bill recognizes that there are many different
reasonable and beneficial uses of Pennsylvania’s
waters, including agriculture, public water
supply and energy production; and instream
uses, such as navigation, recreation and fish
and wildlife habitat. All of these legitimate uses
must be evaluated, considered, accommodated
and balanced in preparing a truly workable
State Water Plan. The bill focuses on balance
throughout the planning process.
 This is a planning bill only. It does not establish
any water allocation or water withdrawal
permitting requirements. As expressed in
subsections 301(c) and 506(a), this bill does not
give DEP any additional authority to regulate,
control, or require permits for the withdrawal
or use of water.
 The bill recognizes the need to plan and manage
water on a watershed basis, without regard
for artificial political boundaries, and with
the understanding that water management
programs should be based upon an accurate
and current State Water Plan. It makes clear
that political subdivisions do not have the power
to allocate water resources or regulate water
withdrawals, while preserving the powers of
local government to regulate land use under
the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Act
and other laws.
 Registration and reporting requirements apply
to those users who withdraw more than 10,000
gallons per day, and are designed to avoid

WWW.PRWA.COM

duplication and unnecessary expense. The
bill explicitly provides that rules governing
reporting must provide alternative methods
for estimating water use, in lieu of metering,
particularly for users who withdraw between
10,000 and 50,000 gallons of water per day.
 Specific protections are provided for confidential
information, including data whose disclosure
might present threats to the safety and security
of water supplies.
As is noted in the overview, six regional
committees and a statewide committee have been
formed to keep the Act and its initiatives moving
forward at a steady pace. The regional committees
meet bi-monthly and encourage public participation
at their meetings. As your contact for Source Water
Protection, I feel a strong need to attend these meetings
and pass along any information that may be helpful for
you to do your job. As a water or wastewater system,
you may have new requirements for reporting or may
be affected in some other way by this Act. Attend the
meetings and get involved!
If you have any questions about the Act, please
do not hesitate to contact me. If I do not know the
answer, I can certainly direct you to someone that
will. Also, for more information about Act 220 and the
regional committees, visit the Act 220 homepage (on
PA DEP’s website) at http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/
deputate/watermgt/wc/act220/

9

Featured Water System

Atglen Borough
Atglen Borough, a small community located
in Chester County has experienced a steady pattern of
population growth through the 1980’s and 1990’s. The
current census figures reflect that Atglen continues to grow
at a tremendously rapid pace increasing the population
from 825 to the current census of 1,217; an increase of
47.5%.
The Atglen Water Company, a privately owned
company, sold the system to the Borough in 1955.
Currently, our resources include two springs and two active
wells. Bryan Umble, Public Works Manager, operates
the system and holds a Class A license. Evan Fields,
Christiana Borough operator, provides the necessary
back up. The intermunicipal cooperation between the
two communities is unique with Bryan also providing
back-up to their system. The cooperation between our
two municipalities located in two different counties works
well and far out-ways the territorial issues.
Presently, with the growing demands of our
community, we are striving to upgrade our system;
including replacing and increasing the size of our mains
as well as providing new water tower storage system. In
addition to our on-going meter change out program, we are
requiring all new developments to install radio read meters
as well as back flow prevention devices. Eventually we
expect to have a total change out of meters to include the
radio read system.
The Borough recognizes the possibility of potential
threats to our water supply and with the guidance from
the PA Rural Water Association and a grant from DEP.
The Atglen Wellhead Protection Steering Committee
was established to prepare a Wellhead Protection Plan.
The Plan will focus on delineation of the recharge area
of the individual sources and their respective area of
hydraulic influence and identify actual and potential
sources of contamination, while allowing the community
to effectively educate the public on the importance of their
drinking water source. The Plan will serve as the first
step for long-term sustainable planning for the future of
our community and provide a comprehensive action plan
in case of an emergency.
10
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The success of this conference rei11forced our belief that to best serve
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and technical divisions of rhe system. -Penny McCoy
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2005's Professional Office Mini-Conference:
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Technical Capacity
by Penny McCoy
Water Program Manager
Training Specialist
Training Coordinator

Does your system have technical capacity?
Do you, as the system operator, know what that means
and what is required of you?
The 1996 Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
emphasizes developing the capacity of water systems.
For a system to have capacity, adequate capability
is required in three distinct but interrelated areas:
Technical, Managerial, and Financial. The three
basic elements of capacity have a statutory basis
with the definitions and refinements developed in
EPA guidance documents. The fundamental goals
of capacity development are:





To protect public health by ensuring consistent
compliance with drinking water standards,
including federal and State regulations and
other applicable standards of performance;
To enhance performance beyond compliance
though measures that bring about efficiency,
effectiveness, and service excellence; and
To promote continuous improvement
through monitoring, assessment, and strategic
planning. All water systems, regardless of
size or other characteristics, can benefit from
a program of continuous improvement.

Technical capacity is defined by EPA as: The
physical and operational ability of a water system to
meet SDWA requirements, including the adequacy
of physical infrastructure, adequate source water,
technical knowledge and capability of personnel.
Additional essential elements of technical capacity
are:
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Having a clear understanding of monitoring,
reporting, and recordkeeping requirements (by
operator, owner, and others associated with
system management).
Identifying limiting issues or factors,
prioritizing these issues based on urgency or
associated health risks. Limiting issues are




those components or system operations that
prevent the system from providing adequate
water, both in quantity and quality, on a
consistent basis.
Developing a capital improvement plan.
Obtaining assistance and addressing all
issues.

Operators need to assess all system
components: wells, pumps, source water components,
storage, treatment and distribution system’s, as
well as system operations such as water usage; and
monitoring, reporting, and recordkeeping procedures.
After doing an assessment, identify which issues are
limiting the ability to provide adequate water, either in
quantity or quality, and begin to develop along with the
governing body a plan to resolve the limiting issues.
When assessing system operations ask
questions like; does the system have the ability to
handle emergency situations and is the operator
certified and well trained for their duties?
Does the system have an adequate operations
and maintenance plan? When was it up-dated last?
Does the system have a leak detection program, a
valve exercise program, a cross-connection control
program, a flushing schedule, safety equipment as
well as training on the proper way to use and care for
the equipment. When was the ERP practiced last?
As we approach the New Year, now is the
time to look at the current condition of your system
and your responsibilities as an operator. There is
probably not much you can do about the managerial
or financial capacity of your system, but the Technical
capacity is your profession, shouldn’t it also be your
commitment.
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SERVICES
Grantsmanship
Feasibility Studies
Facilities Planning
Environmental
Engineering Design
Construction Administration
Construction Inspection
TV lnspection/1&1 Evaluations

FACILITIES
Water & Sewage Treatment Plants
Water Supply - Surface & Wells
Wat er Tanks
Distribution & Transmission
Collection & Outfall
Pump Station/Force Mains
CS0/1&1 Improvements
Pipeline Rehabilitation

450 Aberdeen Drive, P.O. Box 837
Somerset, PA 15501
814·455·6551

www.eadsgroup.com
Other Office Locations in Altoona, Clarion, Pittsburgh & Cumberland, MD

WWW.PRWA.COM
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State House Environmental and Energy Committee
Attended
by John Hood, Sarah Eutsey of Seven Springs MA, and Greg Taylor of Kirkpatrick
and Lockhart from the PRWA Legislative Committee. PRWA talked with the
October 6, 2004
The Honorable William F. Adolph, Jr., Chairman
The Honorable Camille George, Minority Chairman
House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee
110 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120-2020
Dear Representative Adolph, Representative George, and Committee Members,
I was pleased to attend the Environmental Resources and Energy Committee meeting on September 28, 2004.
The testimony presented provided an excellent overview of issues facing Pennsylvania’s water and wastewater service
providers. I would like to add the perspective of the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association (PRWA) as we work daily
with the small and medium size systems in the Commonwealth.
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association Profile:
The Pennsylvania Rural Water Association (PRWA) is an association of water and wastewater systems
and industry venders across the Commonwealth formed in 1988. Member benefits include technical assistance,
training, publications, shared equipment, regulatory information, legislative representation and social interaction. The
association represents all small systems in the state. At year-end 2003, we had 789 system members and 215 associate
members. PRWA currently has six full time support staff and ten full time circuit riders that travel the state providing
technical assistance to small and medium sized water and wastewater systems. In 2003, we held 148 training classes,
trained 1,843 water and wastewater system professionals across the state, made 2,522 on-site technical assistance visits
to water and wastewater systems, and provided 6,135 hours of classroom training and direct assistance to systems.
Our technical assistance programs include water and wastewater system consultation, line location, sewer line camera
inspection, source water protection planning, vulnerability assessment planning, cross-connection control planning, and
training in all areas of the water industry. A board of directors consisting of seven Pennsylvania water and wastewater
system managers and operators provide guidance for the goals and mission of our association.
Current Issues
We share the concern of the other organizations about Pennsylvania’s pressing need for funds for improvement
to our water and wastewater infrastructure and are in agreement with most of the testimony given at the committee
meeting:
 Problems with Inflow and Infiltration
 Small systems have a huge problem with collection systems I&I because it causes hydraulic overload
on the wastewater treatment plant and remediation is very expensive.
 Many small systems are put under a compliance order or a sewer moratorium and have insufficient
funds to correct the issue.
 Greatly increased DEP and EPA requirements
 These effect both Drinking Water and Wastewater
 Whenever the regulatory agency lowers a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) or adds a new
regulation such as the Consumer Confidence Report or Vulnerability Assessment it taxes the resources
of the small systems.
 Loss of 339 funding:
 I’m sure the committee has heard much about the loss of Act 339 funds but these were monies that
many systems counted on and were forced to amend their budgets to make up for the loss.
 Comprehensive Management and Operation and Maintenance (CMOM)
 Each community sewer system is required to produce a comprehensive management and operation and
maintenance plan. It is indeed a comprehensive plan and requires a good deal of funds and resources to
complete. At present, regulators are focusing on large systems, but small systems are not far behind.
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Where is This in PA?
This photo was taken from
a special area in PRWA
District 1. Do you know
where? If you think that
you have an idea where
this scene is located, you
may FAX or E-mail your
answer to the PRWA
office. A winner is chosen
from a hat drawing of the
correct submissions. We
will announce the location
answer and the winner
of this contest in the next
issue of the Keystone Tap.

FAX us at (814) 353-9341 or E-mail us at prwa@prwa.com.
PRWA Focus Issues
I would add several other issues PRWA would like to bring to the attention of the committee and mention a subject
about which we have a different perspective than the large water systems.
The issue that we are passionate about, and differ with large systems, is the absorption of small systems by larger
systems. You will hear much about economy of scale from the larger systems. We do not argue with economy of scale
but do suggest looking at the whole picture. As Pennsylvania Legislators, you are very familiar with community
pride and responsibility. How do you measure the benefit and impact of these qualities? In fact, in the final
analysis, they can make the bottom line less because of local pride and conscientiousness as opposed to a goal of
making money for stockholders.
PRWA continues to support HB 2619, legislation to ensure that water wells are drilled by a certified driller. When a
well is drilled near our community water system well, it is imperative that the driller use approved practices.
The Impact of New Regulations is Much Greater on Small Systems because they lack the personnel that a large
system has and they do not have the rate-base to spread out the cost. PRWA does much to assist small systems with
compliance. In fact, several years ago our board of directors set an association goal that all members would be in 100%
compliance. Our circuit riders and trainers work hard to provide the assistance to bring systems closer to this goal.
While PRWA’s main focus has been on technical assistance and training over the years, we are developing a
statewide legislative committee that helps us communicate small and rural water system issues to legislators and agency
personnel. I am available, as Executive Director of the Association, to provide any information that would be helpful to
the committee. I look forward to attending future meetings.

John H. Hood
Executive Director
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Consider the Source
by Joel Jordan
Source Water Program Manager
Source Water Specialist

www.sourcewaterprotection.org – Source Water
Protection Information Clearinghouse

Hello, again!

Seems like summer just started and
here we are expecting the first snow fall. I do enjoy
this time of year.
Source Water Protection Programs at PRWA
Our Source Water Protection (SWP) Team has been
hard at work getting ready for 2005. Our Team
consists of Judy Muehl (WHP), myself (WHP), Don
Muir (SWP) and Matt Genchur (SWP). We meet
about once/month to compare SWP/WHP notes from

across PA and develop programs/outreach material/
etc. that are useful to you in your protection efforts.
One of the things we are working on here in the
SWP/WHP programs are some continuing education
credit approved courses in SWP/WHP. For those of
you who took the approved SWP course at the PRWA
Conference back in March, you know how huge a
topic SWP is. We’ll try to make the courses a little
more focused so you can take the information back
to your system and develop an effective protection
program. We are also working on a course specifically
designed to help the very small water systems with
SWP/WHP. Systems typically in this group are
manufactured home communities, water associations,
and small municipal systems that serve only a few
hundred connections. The methods and tools in this
course will realistic for these types of systems.
For the PRWA Conference, we are working on a
SWP/WHP tour. The tour’s preliminary title is
“The Good, The Bad and The Ugly of Source Water
Protection”. (It’s a work in progress – if you don’t
like the title, blame Judy). We will visit 3-4 sites
near the State College area that are implementing
management practices that protect water supplies,
among other environmental benefits. Feel free to email me at jjordan@prwa.com with ideas. Watch for
the registration flyers that will be mailed out and on
the PRWA website later this year.
Finally, be sure to check our SWP/WHP website
regularly. We’ve added a new web address: www.
sourcewaterprotection.org. See ya’ll soon.
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Your Delegate from Your System
Delegate Registration Form for 1\nnual Business Meeting
Every System M ember with a population of 15.00 0 or less is considered a voting member.
Please take a few minutes to complete this form to let us know who will be the Designated
Delegate to represent your system's vote at the Annual Business Meeting which will be
conducted at 8:00am on

Thursday, March 31, 2005 at the Annual Conference.

Delegate Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Delegate n tle: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - System Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Fax: - - - - - - - - - - -

Phone: - - - - - - - - -

Return completed form PRIOR to March 18th. 2005

~;,.[~!;; 353-9341
Pennsylvania Rural W..ter AsJodatlon
1.18 Wl!ft 8ithop Stf'l!l!t
Bellefonte. PA 1682.1

Please
pRINT
Ciearly!

ral

lft§I'\J

Please attend your PRWA
Annual Business Meeting!

water
_..__

If you have ony quetUons:
P/e;ue coniad Sharon: email: tharon@prwa.com
(800) 6S.l-PRWA (in PA)
Or (814 .lS.l-9.102

Waltr Rtsour(t' Eduution Ntlwork

League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania Citizen Education Fund Announces
Grants Available for Water Resources Education Projects
Applications postmarked or hand delivered no later than April 1, 2005 to office of League of Women Voters of
Pennsylvania CEF, 226 Forster Street, Harrisburg, PA 17102-3220 (no faxed or emailed applications)
Who: Partnerships of local or regional organizations such as watershed associations, civic groups, oommunity water
systems, governmental entities (including municipal authorities), and other public interest organizations. All partners must
play an active role in the project.
What: Educational projects that raise awareness about protecting the community's drinking water source waters and/or
preventing nonpoint source pollution in the watershed. Projects should include local government involvement and
encourage behavior change. Grant award: up to $5,000 per project.
When: Proposals must be postmarked or hand delivered no later than 4:00 pm on 411 /05. Suooessful proposals announced
by 5115/05. Funding/activity period: 7/1/05 through 6/30/06.
**Grantees must send at least one member of partnership to June 9-10, 2005 Orientation Mtg to network with other projects
and get resources. There is no oost to the grantee to attend. **
To receive Application send email to wren@pa.lwv.org or call 800 692-7281 ext 10.
Complete Application may also be downloaded from websites:
http://www.pa.lwv.org/wren or http://www.drinkingwaterwise.org
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Water Hammer

by Z. Michael Lahlou, Ph.D. . Technical Assistance Consultant

s......,
Warer hammer refers ro ffucrualions caused by a sudden increase or decrease in now velocity. These pressure
ffucruarions can be severe enough ro ruprure a warer main. Porenrial warer hammer problems should be con·
sidered when pipeline design is evaluated. and a lhorough surge analysis should be undertaken, in many
Instances. ro avoid costly malfuncrions in a disrrlbution sysrem. Every major sysrem design change or opera·
rion change-such as rhe demand for higher ffow rares-should include consideralion of porenrial warer ham·
mer problems. This phenomenon and irs significance to both the design and operation of water systems is not
widely understood, as evidenced by the number and frequency of failures caused by warer hammer.

What. is water hammer'
Water hammer (or hydraulic shock) Is the
momentary Increase In pressure. which occurs
In a water system when there Is a sudden
change of direction or velocity of the water.
When a rapidly closed valve suddenly stops
water flowing In a pipeline. pressure energy Is
transferred to the valve and pipe wall. Shock
waves are set up wlthlrl the system. Pressure
waves travel backward until encountering the
next solid obstacle. then forward, then back
agatn. The pressure wave's velocity is equal to
the speed of the SOttnd; therefore It "bangs· as It
travels back and forth. until dissipated by frlc·
Uon losses. Anyone who has lived tn an older
house Is familiar wtth the "bang" that resounds
through the pipes when a faucet Is suddenly
closed. Thls Is an effect of water hammer.
A less severe form of hammer Is called surge. a
slow motion mass oscUlation of water caused
by Internal pressure fluctuations tn the sys·
tern. Thls can be pictured as a s lower ·wave· of
pressure buJlcllng wltllln the system. Both
water hammer and surge are referred to as
transient pressures. If not controlled. they both
yield the same results: damage to pipes. Ht·
tJngs. and valves. causing leaks and shortening
the life of the system. Neither the pipe nor the
water will compress to absorb the shock.
Investigating the Causes of Water Hammer
A water transport system's operating conciiUons are almost never at a steady state.
Pressures and flows change continually as
pumps start and stop. demand fluctuates. and
tank levels change. In adclltion to these normal events. unforeseen events. such as power
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outages a nd equipment malfunctions. can
sharply change the operating conditions of a
system. Any change In liquid flow rate. regard·
less or the rate or magnitude of change.
requires that the liquid be accelerated or
decelerated from Its lnlllal flow velocity. Rapid
changes In flow rate require large forces that
are seen as large pressures, which cause
water hammer.
Entrained air or temperature changes of the
water also can cause excess pressure In the
water lines. Air trapped tn the line wUJ compress and wUJ exert extra pressure on the
water. Temperature changes wUJ actually
cause the water to expand or contract. also
affecting pressure. The maximum pressures
experienced In a piptng system are frequently
the result of vapor column separation. which
Is caused by the formation of void packets of
vapor when pressure drops so low that the llq·
uld bolls or vaporizes. Damaging pressures
can occur when these cavities collapse.
The causes of water hammer are varied. There
are. however. four common events that typically Induce large changes to pressure:
1. Pump startup can Induce the rapid
collapse or a void space that exists downstream from a starling pump. ThiS gener ·
ales high pressures.
2. Pump power faUure can create a rapid
change In flow. which causes a pressure
upsurge on the suction Side and a pressure downsurge on the discharge side. The
downsurge IS usually Ute major problem.
The pressure on the discharge side reaches vapor prc.s sure. resulting In vapor col·
umn separation.
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Figure 1 - Dlustratlon of Water Hammet•
Source: Pickford, John. 1969. Analysis ofWater
Surge. Gordon and Breach Science Publishers.

3. Valve opening and closing IS fundamental
to safe pipeline operation. Closing a valve
at the downstream end of a pipeline ere·
ates a pressure wave that moves toward
the reservoir. Closing a valve in less time
than It lakes for the pressure surge to
travel to the end of the pipeline and back
Is called ··sudden valve closure.- Sudden
valve closure will change velocity quickly
and can result In a pressure surge. The
pressure surge resttltlng from a sudden
valve openJng Is usually not as excessive.
4 .Jmproper operation or Incorporation of
sttrge protection devices can do more
harm than good. An example Is overslzlng
the surge rellef valve or tmproperly selecting the vacuum breaker-alr rellef valve.
Another example Is to try to Incorporate
some means of preventing water hantmer
when It may not be a problem.
Finding Practical Solutions

The surge pressure must be Incorporated with
the operating pressure In the design of the
pipe. The recommendations and requlrements
regarding allowances for surge pressure are
given In the Anterlcan Water Works (AWWA)
standards and manuals for water supply practice. and vary depending on the type of pipe
used. The following are some tools to reduce
the effects of water hammer:

Acolumn of water acts like a freight train suddenly
stopping when an outlet valve is suddenly closed.

Valves

Water hammer often damages ccnirlfugal
pumps when electrical power falls. In this slluatlon. the best form of prevention is to have
automatically-controlled valves. which close
slowly. (These valves do the job without elcctriclty or batteries. The direction of the now
controls them.) Closing the valve slowly can
moderate the rise In the pressure when the
downsurge wave-resulting from the valve
eloslng-retttrns from the reservoir.
Entralned alr or temperature changes of the
water can be controlled by pressure relief
valves. which arc set to open with excess pressure in the line and Uten closed when pres·
s ure drops. Relief valves arc commonly used
in pump stations to control pressure surges
and to protect the pump station. These valves
can be an effective method of controlling trans ients. However. they must be properly sized
and selected to perform the task for which
they arc intended without producing side
effects.
If pressure may drop at hJgn points. an air
and vacuum relief valve should be used. All
downhill runs where pressure may fall very
low s hould be protected with vacuum relief
valves. Vacuum brea.J<er -air release valves. if
properly s ized and selected, can be the least
expensive mea.ns of protecting a piping sys-
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(a) Valve in open position.
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(b) Valve is shut. A pressure wave moves
upstream with velocity'ac At the same
time water still enters the pipe with
velocity v0 •

.
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(I)
Source: Pickford, John. 1969. Analysis ofWarer
Surge. Gordon and Breach Science Publishers.
tern. A vacuum breaker valve should be large
enough lo admit sufficient quantities of atr
during a downsurge so that the pressure In
the pipelin e does not drop too low. However. It
should not be so large that It contains an
unnecessarily large volume or air. because lhls
atr wtll have to be venlcd slowly. tnereastng
the downtime of the syslem. The slztng or atr
release valves Is. as mentioned. critical.
Pump
Pump startup problems can usually be
avoided by Increasing the flow slowly to collapse or flush out the voids gently. Also. a
simple means of reducing hydraulic surge
pressure Is to keep pipeline velocities low. This
not only resulls In lower surge pressures. but
results In lower drive horsepower and, thus.
maximum operallng economy.
Surge Tank

In long pipelines. surge can be relieved with a
tank of water directly connected to the pipeline
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(c;)

Wave front continues upstream until it
reaches the end taking time Lla to reach
there. The time 2L!a is known as the
'period' of the pipe IJ.

(d) If the total quantity of water that enters the
pipe during this time •1211 is .O.Vthen
because it is moving with velocity V0 ,
.O.V= '12 V0 AIJ. This whole extra volume of
water is occupying the space (A XL) where
A is the cross section of the pipe. The
resulting increase in pressure or ' water
hammer' pressure isP=KAll.
61.

called a ·surge tank." When surge Is encountered. the tank wt11 act to relieve the pressure.
and can store excess liquid, giving the flow
alternative storage better than that provided
by expansion of the pipe wall and compression of the fluid. Surge tanks can serve for
both positive and negatl•-e pre.s sure flucluatlons. These surge tanks can also be designed
to supply fluid to the system during a downsurge. thereby preventtng or minimizing vapor
column separation. However. surge tanks may
be an expensive surge control devtce.
Air Chamber
Air chambers are Installed In areas where
water hammer Is encountered frequently,
and are typically seen behind sink and tub
fixtures. Shaped like thin, upside-down botlies \vlth a small orlflce connection to the
pipe, they a re air-filled. The air compresses
to absorb Lhe shock, protecllng the fixture
a nd piping.

Conclusion
Water hammer w111 continue to challenge engineers. operators. and managers of water systems because It Is associated with systems
that cannot be exactly defined due to the size
and length of the water distribution system
with ondulattng proOle or the lack of definition
of the system components such as valves or
pumps. There Is a need for a more practical
approach while research continues to provide
better descriptions of the physics of water
hammer and for useful computational solutions Including those basics.

Where ean I flnd more information'?
Kroon . J. R., M. A. Stoner. and W. A. Hunt.
19B4. "Water Hammer: Causes and Effects."
Journal oj !he American Water Works
Assocta!lon. 76: 39-45.

National Drinking Water Clearinghouse.
2001. "Ask the Ell."perts.· On Tap. Vol. l.
Issue 3: 10-11.
ParmakJan. J. 1963. Waterhammer Analysts.
Dover PubllcaUons.
Sharp, B.S. and D. B. Sharp. 1996. Water
Hammer: Practical Solutions. New York:
Halsted Press.
Wets. F. 1996. "Dispelling Common
Misconceptions about Water Hammer.· Water
Engtneertng and Management. 143: 24-30.
Wood. D. J. 2002. SURGE2000 Software.
(Modeling water han1mer In pipes and a wide
range of hydraulic and surge protection
devices are addressed). Clvll Engineering
Software Center. University of Kentucky
Lexington. KY.

..........................................
Z. Michul Lahlou holds a doctorate in
environmental and natural resource eco-nomics and a master's in civil and environmental engineering. Formerly the technical
assistance coordinator for the National
Drinking Water Clearinghouse, lahlou now
resides in Huntington Beach, California.

Have you read
all our Tech Briefs?
Tech Briefs, driniOOg water b"eatment and supply fact
sheets, have been a regular feature In the National
Drinking Water Clearinghouse (NOWC) publication
On Tap for mote than six years.
A package of Tech Briefs iS now available as a prodUCI. A lllree-ring binder holds all the current Tech Briefs
in print New selections can easily be added 10 the
package as they become available.
To order this free product, call the NDWC at the
numbers listed at the bottom of this ad and ask for
item #DWPKPE71 . Additional copies of fact sheets
are also free; however, postal charges may be
added. You can also order copies of one or all of the
free Tech Briefs listed below.
Tech Brief: Organics Removal, item #DWBLPE59;
Tech Brief: Package Plants, item #DWBLPE63;
Tech Briel: Water Treatment Plant Residuals
Management, Item #DWBLPE65;
Tech Brief: Lime Softening,

"em #DWBLPE67;

Tech Brief: Iron and Manganese Removal, item
#DWBlPE70;
Water Conservation Measures Fact Sheet item
#DWBLPE74:
Tech Brief: Membrane Filtration, item #DWBLPE81 :
Tech Brief: Treatment Technologies for Small
Drinking Water Systems, item #OWPSPE82:
Tech Brief: Ozone, item #OWBLPE84:
Tech Briet Radlonuclides, "em #DWBLPE93;
Tech Brief: Slow Sand Filtration, item #OWBLPE99;
Tech Brief: Ultraviolet Disinfection, item
#DWBLPE101;
Tech Brief: Leak Detection and Water Loss Conllol,
item #DWBLPE102;
Tech Brief: Diatomaceous Earth Filtration for
Drinking Water. Item #DWBLPE108.
Tech Brief: Reservoirs, Towers. and Tanks, item
#DWFSOM15
Tech Brlet System Control and Data Acquisition
(SCADA). item #DWFSOM20
Tech Brief: Valves, item #DWFSOM21
Tech Brief: Water Quality in Dlsltibution Systems,
Item #DWFSOM25

~

l5

foar

To order, call the NDWC at
(800) 624-8301 or(304) 293-4191.

You also may order online at
nawc_oroers@maif.nesc.wvv.edu or
dOwnload fact sheets from our web
site at www.ndwc.wvv.edu.

This article is reprinted from On Tap, a free quarterly magazine published by the National Environmental Services Center (NESC).
To learn more about services offered by the NESC visit www.nesc.wvu.edu or call toll free (800) 624-8301.
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Dr,i nking Water Testing Specialists

Environmen al
Testing
Laboratory

.J. Reider Associates, Inc.
1 07 Angelica Street
Reading, PA 19611
Phone: 610-374-5129
Fax: 610-374-7234
mjreider.com
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We Are Proud of Our District 1 People

“ Wise men learn from their mistakes,
but w(e)iser men learn from the mistakes of others.”

WWW.PRWA.COM

Tom Weiser was appointed by the
board, in 2001, to represent District One.
We had several excellent candidates to fill
the open District One board position. The
PRWA Board of Directors evaluated the
qualifications of all candidates and felt that
Tom’s background at Oil City made him a
good fit for the position. Tom graduated
from Penn State with a forestry degree
and accepted a “temporary” position as a
laborer in the Oil City water department.
That was in 1972 and today Tom is still
there, and is now the Foreman of the water
treatment plant.
In addition to his water industry
experience, Tom brings strong business
knowledge to the board. At age 40, he
returned to college to earn another degree.
In 1996, he earned a business degree
from Clarion University. Tom would be
pleased to talk with you about the benefits
of membership in the Pennsylvania Rural
Water Association.

District 1 District 1 District 1 District 1 District 1

Tom Weiser
City of Oil City
21 Seneca Street
Oil City, PA 16301
814-678-3019
Tom_Weiser@hotmail.com
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District 1 Legislators
PRWA District 1
US Congressmen
Robert Brady
Party: D, District: 1
206 Cannon House Office
Washington, D.C. 20515-3801
202-225-4731
District Contact:
Shirley Gregory
1907 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19148
215-389-4627
Chaka Fattah
Party: D, District: 2
2301 Rayburn House Office
Washington, D.C. 20515-3802
202-225-4001
District Contact:
Bonnie Bowser
4104 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
215-387-6404
Jim Gerlach
Party: R, District: 6
1541 Longworth House Office
Washington, D.C. 20515-3806
202-225-4315
District Contact:
Edward Schmid
1230 Pottstown Pike, Suite 4
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610-458-8010
Jim Greenwood
Party: R, District: 8
2436 Rayburn House Office
Washington, D.C. 20515-3808
202-225-4276
District Contact:
Linda Prosek
69 East Oakland Avenue
Doylestown, PA 18901
215-348-7511

PRWA District 1
PA Senators
David J. Brightbill
Party: R, District: 48
350 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203048
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5708
District Contact:
Janet Hunt
101 Municipal Building
400 South 8th Street
Lebanon, PA 17042
717-274-6735
Joe Conti
Party: R, District: 10
20 East Wing
Senate Box 203010
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7305
District Contact:
Rhonda Tettemer
10 Garden Alley
Doylestown, PA 18901
215-348-2233
Edwin B. Erickson
Party: R, District: 26
168 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203026
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1350
District Contact:
Mary Capuzzi
5035-37 Township Line Road
Drexel Hill, PA 19026
610-853-4100

Vincent J. Fumo
Party: D, District: 1
B-48A Capitol Building
Senate Box 203001
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5662
District Contact:
Joseph Hoeffel III
Lillian Cozzo
Party: D, District: 13
1208 Tasker Street
426 Cannon House Office
Philadelphia, PA 19148
Washington, D.C. 20515-3813 215-468-3866
202-225-6111
District Contact:
Stewart J. Greenleaf
Party: R, District: 12
Joan Nagel
19 East Wing
20 East Butler Avenue
Senate Box 203012
Ambler, PA 19002
Harrisburg, PA 17120
215-540-8444
717-787-6599
District Contact:
Joseph Pitts
Party: R, District: 16
Pat Beadling
204 Cannon House Office
711 York Road
Washington, D.C. 20515-3816 Willow Grove, PA 19090
202-225-2411
215-657-7700
District Contact:
Vincent J. Hughes
Tom Tillett
Party: D, District: 7
50 North Duke
B-47C Capitol Building
Lancaster, PA 17602
Senate Box 203007
717-393-0667
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7112
Pat Toomey
District Contact:
Party: R, District: 15
224 Cannon House Office
Leslie Fletcher
Washington, D.C. 20515-3815 4601 Market Street
202-225-6411
First Floor
District Contact:
Philadelphia, PA 19132-4616
215-471-0490
Susan Zimskind
2020 Hamilton Street
Shirley M. Kitchen
Allentown, PA 18104
Party: D, District: 3
610-439-8861
463 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203003
Curt Weldon
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: R, District: 7
717-787-6735
2466 Rayburn House Office
Washington, D.C. 20515-3807 District Contact:
202-225-2011
Erma Lloyd
District Contact:
1701 West Lehigh Avenue
Suite 104
Kelly Colbin
Philadelphia, PA 19132
1554 Garrett Road
215-227-6161
Upper Darby, PA 19082
610-259-0700
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Dominic F. Pileggi
Party: R, District: 9
459 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203009
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-4712
District Contact:
Maria Rowlinson
280 North Providence Road
Media, PA 19063
610-565-9100

Noah W. Wenger
Party: R, District: 36
281 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203036
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-4420
District Contact:
Joan Zerbe
1248 West Main Street
Ephrata, PA 17522
717-738-1600

Stephen Barrar
Party: R, District: 160
403 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-3038
District Contact:
Beth Zenuk
Willowbrook Shopping Center
3358 Chichester Ave., Suite 13
Boothwyn, PA 15501
610-485-7606

John Rafferty
Party: R, District: 44
460 Main Capitol
Senate Box 203044
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1398
District Contact:
Bill Schnell
3770 Ridge Pike
Collegeville, PA 19426
610-831-8830

Anthony H. Williams
Party: D, District: 8
366 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203008
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5970
District Contact:
Dawn Chavous
5008-5038 Baltimore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19143
215-748-7811

Louise Williams Bishop
Party: D, District: 192
101 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2192
District Contact:
Alysia Cooke
1991 North 63rd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19151
215-879-6625

Thomas C. Corrigan, Sr.
Party: D, District: 140
200 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2663
District Contact:
Scott Griffith
1813 Farragut Avenue
Bristol, PA 19007
215-781-2451
Jacqueline R. Crahalla
Party: R, District: 150
164B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-705-7164
District Contact:
Donna Sanna
3938 Ridge Pike
Collegeville, PA 19426
610-409-2615

Angel Cruz
Party: D, District: 180
Raymond Bunt, Jr.
117A East Wing
Party: R, District: 147
Allyson Y. Schwartz
Constance Williams
Harrisburg, PA 17120
146 Main Capitol Building
Party: D, District: 4
Party: D, District: 17
717-787-1407
Harrisburg, PA 17120
182 Capitol Building
352 Capitol Building
District Contact:
717-787-6937
Senate Box 203004
Senate Box 203017
District Contact:
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Joe Evangelista
717-787-1427
717-787-5544
2749 North 5th Street
William Bushnell
District Contact:
District Contact:
105 Memorial Rd and Route 29 Philadelphia, PA 19133
215-291-5643
Schwenksville, PA 19473
Katreise Ruffin
Debbie Barol
610-287-4181
27 East Durham Street
700 South Henderson Road
Lawrence H. Curry
Philadelphia, PA 19119
Suite 100
Party: D, District: 154
215-242-9710
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Alan L. Butkovitz
26B East Wing
610-992-9790
Party: D, District: 174
Harrisburg, PA 17120
125 South Office Building
Michael J. Stack, III
717-783-1079
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: D, District: 5
Robert Wonderling
District Contact:
717-772-4032
B-46 Capitol Building
Party: R, District: 24
District Contact:
Senate Box 203005
457 Capitol Building
Marcia Hougen
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Senate Box 203024
One Jenkintown Station, 115
Lisa Deeley
717-787-9608
Harrisburg, PA 17120
West Avenue
7103 Bustleton Avenue
District Contact:
717-787-3110
Suite 211
Philadelphia, PA 19149
District Contact:
Jenkintown, PA 19046
215-335-2521
Joe Steward
215-572-5210
12361 Academy Road
Adam Gattuso
Mario J. Civera, Jr.
Philadelphia, PA 19154-1927 427 West Main Street
Mary Ann Dailey
Party: R, District: 164
215-281-2539
Lansdale, PA 19446
105 Ryan Office Building
215-368-1500
Party: R, District: 146
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Christine M. Tartaglione
408 Irvis Office Building
717-787-3850
Harrisburg, PA 17120
PRWA District 1
Party: D, District: 2
District Contact:
717-772-9963
458 Capitol Building
PA Representatives
District Contact:
Senate Box 203002
William F. Adolph, Jr.
Marian Darby
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: R, District: 165
830 N. Lansdowne Avenue
Veronika White
717-787-1141
110 Ryan Office Building
Drexel Hill, PA 19026
1963 East High Street
District Contact:
Harrisburg, PA 17120
610-853-4115
Suite 100
717-787-1248
Pottstown, PA 19464
Connie DeLury
District Contact:
610-326-9563
Paul Clymer
1061 Bridge Street
Party: R, District: 145
Philadelphia, PA 19124
Jo Mahoney
216 Ryan Office Building
Gene DiGirolamo
215-533-0440
920 West Sproul Road
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: R, District: 18
Springfield, PA 19064
717-783-3154
161B East Wing
610-544-9878
Robert J. Thompson
District Contact:
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: R, District: 19
717-783-7319
281 Capitol Building
Gibson C. Armstrong
Pat Wolf
District Contact:
Senate Box 203019
Party: R, District: 100
311 North 7th Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120
51A East Wing
Perkasie, PA 18944
Marci Lefkowitz
717-787-5709
Harrisburg, PA 17120
215-257-0279
2444 Bristol Road
District Contact:
717-783-6424
Neshaminy Valley Commons
District Contact:
Bensalem, PA 19020
Mark B. Cohen
Bonnie O’Donnell
215-750-1017
Party: D, District: 202
15 West Gay Street
Susan Delfert
West Chester, PA 19380
680B Robert Fulton Highway Main Capitol Build, Room 417
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Robert C. Donatucci
610-692-2112
Quarryville, PA 17566
717-787-4117
Party: D, District: 185
717-786-4551
District Contact:
331 Main Capitol Building
Robert M. Tomlinson
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Ellen Bard
Party: R, District: 6
Mable Windham
717-783-8634
Party: R, District: 153
362 Capitol Building
6001 North 5th Street
District Contact:
313 Main Capitol Building
Senate Box 203006
Second Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Philadelphia, PA 19120
Lillian Caparco
717-783-7309
717-787-5072
215-924-0895
1615-17 Porter Street
District Contact:
District Contact:
Philadelphia, PA 19145
Roy W. Cornell
215-468-1515
Kitty Walsh
Peggy Myers
Party: R, District: 152
2212 Bristol Pike
1175 Old York Road
120 Main Capitol Building
Dwight Evans
Bensalem, PA 19020
Abington, PA 19001
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: D, District: 203
215-638-1777
215-881-2273
512 Main Capitol Building
717-787-6886
Harrisburg, PA 17120
District Contact:
717-783-1540
Nancy Williams
District Contact:
19 Byberry Avenue
Hatboro, PA 19040
Phyllis Benson
215-674-3755
7174 Ogontz Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19138
215-549-0220
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District 1 Legislators
Harold James
Party: D, District: 186
107 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-9477
District Contact:
Willa Rhodes
1423 Point Breeze Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19146
215-462-3308

Michael P. McGeehan
Party: D, District: 173
221 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-4029
District Contact:
Nancy Hartey
7733 Frankford Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19136
215-333-9760

Bernard T. O’Neill
Party: R, District: 29
5 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-705-7170
District Contact:
Nancy Carver
210 West Street Road
Warminster, PA 18974
215-441-2627

Curt Schroder
Party: R, District: 155
B14 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2520
District Contact:
Becky Corbin
315 Gordon Drive
Exton, PA 19341
610-524-5595

Ronald G. Waters
Party: D, District: 191
103 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-9850
District Contact:
Bette Gaston
6027 Ludlow Street, Unit A
Philadelphia, PA 19139
215-748-6712

Robert J. Flick
Party: R, District: 167
315 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8579
District Contact:
Doris D’Innocenzo
229 Lancaster Avenue
Barr Building, Suite 302
Malvern, PA 19355
800-280-8002

Babette Josephs
Party: D, District: 182
300 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8529
District Contact:
Vernon Anastasio
1528 Walnut Street
Suite 1901
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-893-1515

Eugene F. McGill
Party: R, District: 151
430 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-7179
District Contact:
Barbara Shulski
603A Harsham Road
Horsham, PA 19044
215-654-1186

John M. Perzel
Party: R, District: 172
B-28 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2016
District Contact:
Patrick McKenna
3532 Cottman Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19149
215-331-2600

David Steil Jr.
Party: R, District: 31
427 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-5396
District Contact:
Kimberly O’Neill
2 North State Street
Newtown, PA 18940
215-968-3975

Katharine M. Watson
Party: R, District: 144
159A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5452
District Contact:
Pat Cozzi
1410 West Street Road
Warminster, PA 18974
215-674-0500

Thomas P. Gannon
Party: R, District: 161
49 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-6430
District Contact:
Winnie Cotter
310 Amosland Road
Holmes, PA 19043
610-461-5543

William F. Keller
Party: D, District: 184
123A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5774
District Contact:
Lorraine DiSpaldo
1531 South 2nd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
215-271-9190

Charles McIlhinney, Jr.
Party: R, District: 143
160A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-1413
District Contact:
Heather Platek
199 North Broad Street
Suite 200
Doylestown, PA 18901
215-489-5000

Scott Petri
Party: R, District: 178
5 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-9033
District Contact:
Theresa Carroll
The Weather Vane
95 Almshouse Road, Suite 303
Richboro, PA 18954
215-364-3414

Elinor Z. Taylor
Party: R, District: 156
315 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-3737
District Contact:
Sarah Finnaren
13 West Miner Street
West Chester, PA 19382
610-436-4433

Melissa Murphy Weber
Party: R, District: 148
6 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2063
District Contact:
Mimi Lindelow
1023 Fayette Street
Conshohocken, PA 19428
610-397-0505

Robert W. Godshall
Party: R, District: 53
150 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-6428
District Contact:
Linda Roberts
1702 Cowpath Road
Hatfield, PA 19440
215-368-3500

George T. Kenney, Jr.
Party: R, District: 170
108 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8523
District Contact:
Marge Graham
Leo Mall Shopping Center
11749-C Bustleton Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19116
215-934-5144

Anthony J. Melio
Party: D, District: 141
323A Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3557
District Contact:
Anne Titus
6139 Emilie Road
Levittown, PA 19057
215-943-8669

Ron Raymond
Party: R, District: 162
152 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3472
District Contact:
Janet Kelly
1337 Chester Pike
Sharon Hill, PA 19079
610-534-1002

John J. Taylor
Party: R, District: 177
113 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3179
District Contact:
Carl Ciglar
4725 Richmond Street
Philadelphia, PA 19137
215-744-2600

Jewell Williams
Party: D, District: 197
104 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-2004
District Contact:
Ruth Robinson
2224 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19132
215-763-2559

Nicholas A. Micozzie
Party: R, District: 163
45 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8808
District Contact:
Barb DiPietro
6 South Springfield Road
Clifton Heights, PA 19018
610-259-2820

William W. Rieger
Party: D, District: 179
327 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7855
District Contact:
Barbara Landers
3815 North 9th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19140
215-223-1501

W. Curtis Thomas
Party: D, District: 181
326 Irvis Office building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-9471
District Contact:
Barbara Peek
1348 West Girard Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19123
215-232-1210

Matthew N. Wright
Party: R, District: 142
415 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8581
District Contact:
Lisa Deon
760 North Woodbourne Road
Langhorne, PA 19047
215-757-8538

John Myers
Party: D, District: 201
305 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3181
District Contact:
Larry Simmons
5847 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19144
215-849-6896

James R. Roebuck, Jr.
Party: D, District: 188
210 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-1000
District Contact:
Curtis Jones
4800 Baltimore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19143
215-724-2227

Tom Killion
Party: R, District: 168
Room 404 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
(717) 772-0855
District Contact:
4641 West Chester Pike
Newtown Square, PA 19073
(610) 325-1541

Rosita C. Youngblood
Party: D, District: 198
121A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7727
District Contact:
Rosita C. Youngblood
5736 Greene Street
Philadelphia, PA 19144
215-849-6426

Kate Harper
Party: R, District: 61
149A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2801
District Contact:
Marie Zbyszinsky
1515 Dekalb Pike
Suite 106
Blue Bell, PA 19422
610-277-3230
Tim Hennessey
Party: R, District: 26
111 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3431
District Contact:
Lisa Johnson
2491 East Lincoln Highway
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-380-8600
Arthur D. Hershey
Party: R, District: 13
214 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-6435
District Contact:
Agnes O’Toole
Post Office Box 69
Cochranville, PA 19330
610-593-6565
Mike Horsey
Party: D, District: 190
107 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-1491
District Contact:
Kathy Way
4148 Lancaster Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19104
215-243-1501

Thadeus Kirkland
Party: D, District: 159
320 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5881
District Contact:
Joan Neal
29 East 5th Street
Chester, PA 19013
610-876-6420
Daylin Leach
Party: D, District: 149
109A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-9114
District Contact:
Jennifer Katz
601 South Henderson Road
Suite 201
King of Prussia, PA 19401
610-768-4200

Dennis M. O’Brien
Party: R, District: 169
100 Main Capitol Building
Marie A. Lederer
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: D, District: 175
717-787-5689
226 Irvis Office Building
District Contact:
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8098
Eleanor Elia
District Contact:
9811 Academy Road
Lower Level
Michael O’Brien
Philadelphia, PA 19114-1715
Penn Treaty Park Place
1341 North Delaware Avenue 215-632-5150
Philadelphia, PA 19125
215-426-6604
Frank L. Oliver
Party: D, District: 195
34 East Wing
Kathy M. Manderino
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Party: D, District: 194
717-787-3480
103A East Wing
District Contact:
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1254
Michelle Brownlee
District Contact:
2839 West Girard Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19130
Patti Brennan
215-684-3738
6526 Ridge Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
215-482-8726
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Chris Ross
Party: R, District: 158
404A Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-1574
District Contact:
Sterling Hardin
Post Office Box 835
Unionville, PA 19375
610-925-0555
Carole Rubley
Party: R, District: 157
313 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-0157
District Contact:
Mary Carr
Chesterbrook Shopping Center
500 Chesterbrook Boulevard
Suite E-2A (Lower Level)
Chesterbrook, PA 19087-5603
610-640-2356

Greg Vitali
Party: D, District: 166
103B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7647
District Contact:
Betty Vitelli
1001 East Darby Road
Havertown, PA 19083
610-789-3900
LeAnna M. Washington
Party: D, District: 200
126 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2175
District Contact:
Catherine Irvine
1555-D Wadsworth Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19150
215-242-0472

District 1 District 1 District 1 District 1 District 1

John W. Fitcher
Party: R, District: 70
151 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6423
District Contact:
Kandy Heckman
2100 Swede Road, First Floor
Norristown, PA 19401
610-272-9164
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Did You Know?

BUCKS COUNTY

Bucks is one of PA’s 3 original counties.  Formed in 1682 by William Penn and the
site of his home, Pennsbury manor.  The name is derived from Buckinghamshire in England.  
Doylestown, chosen as county seat in 1812, was incorporated 1838.  
Honey Hollow Watershed, a 700-acre watershed, managed for agriculture; first in the
nation to show that cooperative action, with federal technical assistance, can shape land use.  
Conservation area here was formed in 1939 by six farms on Honey Hollow Creek, supported
by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, to protect soil, water, and wildlife.  A prototype for
thousands of watersheds across the nation; named a National Historic Landmark in 1969.
Treasure Island Reservation, consisting of Treasure Island and Marshall Island.  Home
to one of the nation’s oldest Boy Scout camps, established by the Philadelphia Council, the
Arrow, a national campers’ honor society founded upon Native American traditions.  Its Unami
Lodge No. 1 was created here in 1915 by the camp’s first director, Urner Goodman, and his
assistant, Carroll A. Edson.
Washington Crossing, where Washington and his troops embarked on Christmas night,
1776, to cross the Delaware and surprised the Hessians at Trenton.  A monument marks the
exact spot.  The State Park was created in 1917.   

MONGOMERY COUNTY

Bert Bell was born in Philadelphia and was National Football League’s Commissioner
from 1946 to 1959. He popularized professional football; elevated its ethical standards; was
the Eagles’ owner; and was the Steelers’ part-owner.
Camp William Penn was Pennsylvania’s only training camp for African American soldiers -- and the largest of the 18 in the nation -- during the Civil War. Comprising over 10,000
men, 11 regiments of U.S. Colored Troops were trained here: the 3rd, 6th, 8th, 22nd, 24th,
25th, 32nd, 41st, 43rd, 45th & 127th. Recruits first arrived on June 26, 1863; many were to
fight in Virginia, South Carolina, Florida & elsewhere. The camp closed August 14, 1865.
Falkner Swamp Reformed Church is the oldest congregation in continuous existence
in the Evangelical and Reformed Church. Organized October 15, 1725, by Rev. John Philip
Boehm, founder of the German Reformed Church in Pennsylvania. The present building was
constructed in 1790.
First Iron Bridge in Montgomery County is the first iron truss bridge in the U.S. and
was built in 1845 in the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad blacksmith shop. It was designed for
the railroad in 1844 by Richard B. Osborne.
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CHESTER COUNTY

Battle of Brandywine, on September 11, 1777 an American force of about 11,000 men, commanded by Washington,
attempted to halt a British advancement into Pennsylvania.  The Americans were defeated near Chadds Ford on Brandywine Creek
by approximately 18,000 British and Hessian troops under Howe.
Joseph T. Rothrock, conservationist, father of the State Forest idea in Pennsylvania, lived in this house from 1876 until his
death in 1922.  He pioneered in the development of forest fire control, reforestation, and scientific forestry.
Chester County, one of Pennsylvania’s three original counties, formed in 1682 by William Penn.  The name was derived
from Cheshire in England.  West Chester, the county seat since 1788, was incorporated in 1799. Chester County was the scene of
important military activities in 1777-1778.
G. Raymond Rettew, a West Chester chemist, pioneered the mass production of penicillin, the world’s first antibiotic.  In
1943, with Wyeth Laborites, his laboratories, (a converted auto repair shop here) he made and sent more penicillin to the Armed
Forces than any other lab in the world, saving countless lives on the battlefield of the World War II.
Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike, this is the nation’s first major toll road, built by a private company, incorporated in
1792 by the state legislature.  Completed two years later and praised as the finest highway of its day, the stone-and-gravel turnpike
stretched 62 miles.  Early in the 20th century, this road was acquired by the state and became part of the transcontinental Lincoln
Highway and U.S. 30.
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Have You Seen?

District 1 District 1 District 1 District 1 District 1

Did You Hear?

DELAWARE COUNTY

American Viscose Co., the first company in North America to successfully manufacture
an artificial fiber (rayon).  Contributed significantly to the country’s defense in both World Wars
supplying fiber for many military applications.
Benjamin West, famous American painter born Oct. 10, 1738.  Best known for the
picture “Penn’s Treaty with the Indians.” Died in 1820.
Chester, second oldest settlement in Pennsylvania, and the seat of Pennsylvania
colonial government 1681 – 1683.
Glen Mills, an early American industrial village.   Paper was made here for U.S.
currency, 1868 –1878; produced so as to foil counterfeiting.
Ivy Mills, Thomas Willcox built a paper mill on the West Branch of Chester Creek
in 1729.  It became a major supplier to Ben Franklin’s print shop. By 1776, it was supplying
paper for currency of the colonies and Continental Congress.
Joshua Peters, in 1892 invented the paper matchbook.  Three years later he sold
his patent to the Diamond Match Company.
Penn Landing, Oct. 29, 1682, William Penn first set foot on his colony of
Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
– 1902.

Alfred J. Reach Published “Official Baseball Guide.” Phillies first owner 1883

American Bandstand began in 1952. Dick Clark became host in 1956, in August 5,
1957 “American Bandstand” debuted on the nationwide ABC network.
America’s First Lager in 1840, John Wagner brought lager yeast from his native
Bavaria and brewed the nation’s first lager beer.
Benjamin Franklin printer, author, inventor, diplomat, philanthropist, statesman, and
scientist. The eighteenth century’s most illustrious Pennsylvanian.
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia – The first children’s hospital 1855, a pioneer in
pediatric care, preventive medicine, and research.
ENIAC the Electronic Numerical Integrator and Computer was invented by J. Presper
Eckert and John Mauchly 1946.
Girl Scout Cookies invented on November 11, 1932.  Girl Scouts baked and sold
cookies for the first time in the windows of the Philadelphia Gas & Electric Co.
John Wanamaker Philadelphia merchant, famed for the department stores bearing
his name. In 1861 he opened his first store.
Mother’s Day founded by Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia. First observed in 1908, it
honored motherhood and family. In 1914 Mother’s Day was given federal recognition.
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Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection

PRWA District 1 Offices & Contact Information

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
Rachel Carson State Office Building
16th Floor
P.O. Box 2063

Governor
Edward Rendell

Kathleen McGinty, Secretary 717-787-2814
General Information 717-783-2300

Secretary
Kathleen McGinty

Regional Director
Joseph Feola

Southeast Regional Office
Joseph Feola, Regional Director
2 East Main Street
Norristown, PA 19401
Phone: 484-250-5900

DISTRICT 1

Copy of painting by Clyde O. Deland of
The first flag at Independence Hall, Philadelphia, 1776.

Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
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Phone: 800-653-PRWA
Fax: 814-353-9341
Email: prwa@prwa.com
www.prwa.com
1-800-653-PRWA

Systems to Meet All Types of

@~

Project and Budget Requirements
Pearpoin.t, the industry leader in CCTV
inspe<:tion technology offers a wide range of
quality-built systems designed to meet t he
varied and challenging demands of video
pipeline inspection. Dollar for dollar, t hese
products outperform all others in t heir field.

0 Full 360° Pan & Tilt
Mainline Cameras

~

0 Interchangeable 4/6
Wheel Drive Tractors

0 Custom-Built Inspection 0 Large and Mini
Vehicles such as Hi-Cube,
Push-Rod Systems
Step, Springer & Utility
Vans, ATVs or Trailers
0 flexidatano PACP Certified
Pipe Survey Reporting
0 Mini-Mainline Systems
Software

All this, backed by a team of knowledgeable and dedicated
professionals to provide you with outstanding after-sales support
and service. Call today to speak w ith one of our inspection solution
specialists to learn how we can help you.

Pennsylvania Authorized Dealer
Pow~R-Mofe

800.344.6653
www.pearpoint.com
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Keystone Tap - W inter 2004

What’s On Tap
by Chris Shutt
Water Circuit Rider

Welcome once again to another round of
“What’s on Tap”. Last time we were talking about the
filtration process. Let’s talk about the different types of
filtration. Today we will explain Slow-Sand filtration
as well as other filtration processes.
Slow-sand filters use the organic mat that we
explained in the previous issue. This mat is located at
the surface of the filter bed and is a two-to-four foot
deep bed of fine sand. Filtration only takes place at the
surface of the sand, where the organic mat forms.
In slow sand filtration, straining is the basic
action of in the process and they must be operated
at a low flow rate to prevent the surface from being
disturbed. The surface gradually clogs until virtually
no flow passes through the filter. The surface must be
cleaned or removed.
Slow Sand filters can produce high quality water
with simple operation, but they require large land areas
due to their low flow rate. They can be time consuming
and difficult as well as costly to clean.
Now lets talk about Rapid sand filters. Rapid
sand filters take advantage of in depth filtration by
using coarser sand in a deeper bed. Because the sand is
coarser, the voids between the sand particles are wider.
The surface is less prone to clogging and particles are
taken deeper in the bed to be filtered. Although the voids
are wider, the build up of solids fills the voids gradually
and filtration can remove as much matter as fine-sand
filtration.
Rapid sand filters need to be cleaned throughout
the entire depth by back washing or reversing the flow
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of the water to lift the solids out and off the surface of
the filters.
Our next subject is Single Media Filters. Single
media filters are Rapid Sand filters. Single media
filters can also have media such as anthracite, crushed
coal, or granulated activated carbon. These filters are
comparable in operating to rapid sand filters and are
included in this category.
Rapid-sand produces water at a faster rate than
slow sand, but they are subject to break through. Since
solids are taken deeper into the filter they form clumps
or “mud balls” if the filter does not receive proper
maintenance. These clumps or mud balls can disrupt
the media and cause what is known as cracking (cracks
in the media) which water can pass through without
adequate filtering.
Next, there are Dual and Mixed Media filters.
Ideal filtration, with even distribution of solids through
out the filter, would require the larger openings in the
media be at the surface to avoid clogging. The opening
should get smaller with depth so the smaller particles
can be filtered out.
With this media graduation would take several
size media as well as when it came time to clean the filter
with a backwash the lighter media is on the bottom as
well as the heavy on top and it would be impossible to
not have the media become all mixed up throughout the
filter. To alleviate this problem, dual media and mixed
media filters have been developed.
These use different materials with different
specific gravities, or weights, and different sizes.
Lighter, larger materials, such as anthracite, are used for
the top layer. This forms a surface with large openings
that doesn’t clog easily. Smaller, heavier material, such
as sand, form smaller openings and enhance filtering.
The heavier media will stay deeper in the filter even
after backwashing. Typical Dual media filters will have
coarse coal on top, fine sand in the middle and then
gravel on the bottom. Mixed media filters will have
coarse coal on top, medium sand next, fine sand next,
then gravel on the bottom.
The sizes of media will vary. To create the
right filter situation an effective size of media needs to
be used. Uniformity is a factor in media choice. The
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uniformity coefficient of media is the ratio of the size of
the largest 60% of the media to the size of smaller 10%
of the media.
Our next type of filter is a Diatomaceous earth
filter or DE filter. DE filters operate like a strainer, but
avoid the problem of surface clogging by continuously
adding to the surface. DE is an aggregate of fossil
remains of an organism called diatoms. Their shell
remains are for the most part pure silica. When crushed
they form a powdery filter with very fine pores or
openings. Perlite, a crushed volcanic rock, can be used
in these filters.
The DE is deposited onto a fine mesh as a
precoat. During filtration, a feed of additional DE
is added constantly, so that a fresh surface is always
available for the straining process. Eventually this
surface becomes too thick to maintain an effective flow
of water. Then it needs to be removed and replaced to
start the process over again.
Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) is also a filter
media. Grinding organic material, mixing it with binder,
compressing it, crushing it again, and then heating it to
form it. GAC has a very high surface area to volume
ratio and many microscopic pores. With this in mind,
it has a very large absorption capacity. It can remove
taste and odor very efficiently. In addition, it is attracted
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to organic compounds high in carbon like itself, and to
other high molecular weight compounds that can be
problems in water.
Other filter systems are available, cartridge and
membrane, micro screens, and package filters, which
can combine different, filter types. All utilize the same
processes of filtration.
Filters can be classified by many characteristics.
Type of flow, gravity, or pressure, direction of flow,
up-flow, down-flow, or bi-flow, sand, anthracite, DE,
rapid sand, slow-sand, deep bed, membrane, and micro
screen.
Granular filters may be large, open or covered,
deep bed gravity structures, or small pressure tanks.
Pressure filters may have the same media layers as
gravity filters, and operate on the same principles. Water
is pumped through pressure filters instead of gravity
fed.
Well I think this is enough for this time. Next
time we will talk about pretreatment. So until next time
“Remember Be Proud of What You Do and Do It
Well.”
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THE
CHALKBOARD
Mark your calendars!!
The 2005 Annual PRWA Conference will
be Tuesday, March 29th thru Friday, April
1st. The Conference will once again, be
held at the Penn Stater Conference Center
and Hotel in State College.
We will be having six (6) tracks of
training:
1. Drinking Water
2. Source Water
3. Wastewater
4. Water/Wastewater
5. Business
6. Regulatory
Look for many new classes in 2005 with
some very knowledgeable speakers. A
conference-at-a-glance is included in this
magazine. Remember this is a draft of the
actual conference, keep posted to our web
site at: www.prwa.com for the final list of
classes. The class schedule on occasion
changes due to speakers, current issues and
new regulations.
The one thing that will not change is the
amount of contact hours you will receive, if
you are in the training cycle and attend the
classes. Just for the conference, you can
receive up to 6 contact hours, and if you go
to classes that have additional contact hours
you can receive up to a total of 15 contact
hours.
So mark your calendars, make your hotel
reservations, and map your way to State
College. We look forward to seeing you

A
B
C

Class Name
';ft;n

PAOEP PAOEP
Course# Contact
Hours

Ill' t\lrh·l (Ju ( /u,·, '' l -11//· SOc"ldS.O:·PRIN'A

15 Troubleshooting/Optimizing Activated Sludge Processes

Location I
County

Water?
Wastewater?
Both?

PRWA
Trainer

Allenwood/Union Co. Wastewater Chuck Farley

692

6

December 15 financial Management Basics lor Small Systems

722

6

State College I
Centre Co.

January 7

Troubleshooting/Optimizing Activated Sludge Processes

692

6

Adams Co.

January II

Small System Vulnerabilities

315

7

Crawford Co.

Both

Dave Muzzy

Januaryl2

Small System Vulnerabilities

315

7

Butler Co.

Both

Dave Muzzy

Januaryl3

Small System Vulnerabilities

315

7

Westmoreland Co.

Both

Dave Muzzy

January IS

Water School3 days (18. 18. 20)

654

21

DuBois I
Clearfield Co.

Water

Penny McCoy

887

6

Perry Co.

NONE

Butler Co.

Water

Penny McCoy

February 4 Wastewater Operator Math
February 8 Certification Exam WATER Prep Classes

Both

Penny McCoy

Wastewater Chuck Farley

Wastewater Chuck Farley

February 8 Small System Vulnerabilities

315

7

lehigh Co.

Both

Dave Muzzy

February S Small System Vulnerabilities

315

7

lebanon Co.

Both

Dave Muzzy

NONE

Somerset Co

Water

Penny McCoy

315

7

York Co.

Both

Dave Muzzy

692

6

Berks Co.

Wastewater Chuck Farley

Certification Exam WASTEWATERPrep Classes

NONE

Snyder Co.

Wastewater Chuck Farley

Certification Exam WATER Prep Classes

NONE

lancaster Co.

Both

Penny McCoy

February 10 CertificationExam WATERPrep Classes
February 10 Small System Vulnerabilities
Troubleshooting/Optimizing Activated Sludge Processes

Small System Vulnerabilities

315

7

Juniata Co.

Both

Oeve Muzzy

Small System VulnerabiiHies

315

7

Clinton Co.

Both

Dave Muzzy

NONE

Jefferson Co.

Certification Exam WASTEWATER Prep Classes

r.:~ PRWA Annual Conference!
prl

Covering Our Profession

Centre Co.

Wastewater Chuck Farley
Both

Experts in
each field
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A Big Thank You
by Dave Muzzy
Wastewater Training Technician

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
a few training partners that I have had the pleasure of
working with this past year during different training
seminars throughout the State. With the expertise that
they brought to the trainings, I believe that everybody
benefited. With their help, we were able to help over
280 operators gain useful information that will enable
them to do their job more safely, more efficiently, and,
of course, to keep up their certification credits. We
also had the opportunity to see some new technology
and looked at different ways to do our daily tasks. The
networking that was done during scheduled breaks
almost always helps with daily concerns and problems
that we, as operators, can have. Sometimes just taking
a step back and looking at a problem from a different
point of view is what we need to do.
I would like to extend a big ‘Thank You’
to Exeter Supply, Premier Safety, Pow-R Mole,
Pearpoint, and Roome Environmental. With the
involvement of the great people representing these
companies, I think that my training sessions were
more informative, creative, and, as an added bonus,
didn’t seem like a high school lecture!
I hope everyone has a great New Year and I
look forward to working with you in 2005.
Thanks again,
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BE AWARE! The PADEP Wastewater
License Crosswalk Has Changed
Some Contact Hour Requirements
From 8 To 15 And Then 30.
Old WW
Class

New WW
Class

Before
Crosswalk

First
3yr Renew

Next+
3yr Renew

A-1

A

15

15

30

A-2

A

15

15

30

A-3

A

15

15

30

B-1

A

15

15

30

B-2

A

15

15

30

B-3

A

15

15

30

C-1

A

15

15

30

C-2

A

15

15

30

C-3

A

15

15

30

D-1

B

8

15

30

D-2

B

8

15

30

D-3

A

8

15

30

E-1

C

8

15

30

E-2

C

8

15

30

E-3

B

8

15

30

F-1

D

8

8

15

F-2

D

8

8

15

F-3

C

8

15

30

8

15

E4 +
Grandfathered

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Thank
You
Letters

Saluting
Our
Staff
September 24, 2004
Dear John Hood,
On behalf of the Newville Water and Sewer Authority,
I would like to thank Chris Shutt and Dave Muzzy for the
assistance, which they provided to the Authority on September
21, 2004.  Your technicians assisted our staff in performing leak
detection on Big Spring Avenue in the Borough of Newville in
advance of a PennDOT resurfacing project.
Prior to the resurfacing work PennDOT undertook
a complete reconstruction of the roadway and in doing so
disturbed many of the old galvanized service lines along
Big Spring Avenue resulting in over 20 leaks throughout the
roadway.  The Newville Water and Sewer Authority wanted to
be sure that each and every leak was detected and repaired
prior to the final paving and your staff did an outstanding job in
this regard.
The Newville Water and Sewer Authority wishes to
thank you and your staff for the valuable assistance recently
provided and we look forward to working with you in the
future.
Sincerely yours,
Fred A. Potzer,  Borough Manager

July 16, 2004
Dear Mr. Hood,
This letter is certainly late in coming, but carries no less meaning
than had I sent it four months ago.  I am writing on behalf of the South
Renovo Borough to express our sincere gratitude and appreciation to
PRWA and to Chris Shutt, in particular, for his recent technical assistance
in locating two very serious leaks in our distribution system that were rapidly
draining our finished water storage tank and was threatening to disrupt
service throughout our entire system.
On the morning of February 17, 2004, after a week of losing
ground trying to keep up with ever increasing water loss through increasing
treatment plant output to maximum capacity and numerous futile attempts
to pinpoint leaks in two sections of the distribution system, I called Chris
on his cell phone out of sheer desperation.  He was out on a job near York,
PA, and answered almost immediately.  Responding to his “What’s your
trouble, Gerry?”  I explained that the Borough had only about 36 - 48 hours
of water left and that I could no longer keep up with the water loss through
increased plant production.  I was out of options.  I had narrowed the leak
search zone to within several hundred feet on two different distribution
segments, but needed someone with a correlator to pinpoint the actual
locations.  Due to the frost, no water was coming to the surface anywhere,
and I could not find the leaks on my own with just an aqua scope.
Chris said he would leave immediately and would be here in about
three hours.  Less than three hours after my initial call, Chris arrived at our
treatment plant and within 90 minutes had located both of our leaks.
The following day, both leaks were exposed and were in the exact
locations where Chris had directed us to dig.  There was a broken service
line and a 6” main “beam” break.  Within a few days our water demand
had stabilized at around 65,000 gpd, a good reduction from 90,000 gpd,
with the two leaks fixed.
I cannot begin to express to you how great it is to be a member
of PRWA and how valuable technical assistance and trained people such
as Chris are to those of us out here literally “in the trenches” with limited
resources and no options when disaster strikes.  I don’t believe that any
amount of money could have bought a more timely response or more
professional service with such a successful outcome.
Thank you, PRWA and Chris Shutt, for your outstanding service
and a job well done.  I’m sure South Renovo Borough will continue to remain
as one of PRWA’s strongest supporters and most loyal members.
Sincerely,
Gerald F. Lacy,  Water System Manager
South Renovo Water System

Dear Mr. Hood,

July 19, 2004

I wanted to thank PA Rural Water for providing technical support
in helping us complete our Vulnerability Assessment.  Mr. Don Muir spent
a significant amount of time helping me answer questions and developing
a quality assessment.  Your staff has always been superb to work with
and this time is no exception!
Sincerely,
Ralph W. Stewart,  Borough Manager
Borough of Bellefonte
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PALATABLE
PERCOLATION
PHOTOSYNTHESIS
PLUMES
POLYELECTROLYTE
POLYSACCHARIDE
POROSITY
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POSTCHLORINATION
POTABLE
POTENTIATION
PRECHLORINATION
PRECIPITATE
PRECISION
PRECURSOR

PRIMACY
PROTEINACEOUS
PROTOZOA
PURVEYOR
PUTREFACTION
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Down the Well... Traveled Road
by Judy Muehl
Groundwater Specialist

Sleepy Hollow is a small rural town with a
population of 2,900 residents. They have three wells
that serve their customers. The town has a volunteer
Fire Department, one police officer, and two water
operators (one is a back-up operator).
Situation 1: (4:30 AM) Jimmie, the operator,
wakes up during the night…his scanner is on. The
talk on the scanner is that a large truck carrying oil
has overturned on the highway that runs through
Sleepy Hollow. Jimmie puts in a call to the fire
department and is told that the fire department is at
a local business that is on fire, but will be at the spill
area as soon as possible. Another call is made to the
Emergency Management Coordinator…he too, is at
the fire. Jimmie calls the local police department and
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is told that the spill is up-gradient about 1,000 yards
from the town wells. The Chief asks Jimmie if there
is any equipment to start a clean up and is told that
everything is at the Fire Department. Jimmie asks
the Chief to call the adjacent municipality to find out
if they have any personnel and equipment available
ASAP. By now an hour has gone by…
Situation 2: (4:30 AM) Jimmie, the operator
wakes up to the phone ringing. The Emergency
Management Coordinator tells Jimmie that there has
been an oil spill up-gradient from the town wells and
according to the delineation map provided to him
by Sleepy Hollow, it should get to the wells within
2 hours. The EMC is heading toward the spill with
his clean-up equipment, but would like Jimmie to
provide additional clean up materials that the town
has on hand. Jimmie calls his back-up operator and
tells him to take the clean-up supplies up to the spill
area and then he jumps in his truck to shut down the
wells. Jimmie then goes to his office, turns on the
computer and pulls up the delineation maps that show
where the spill will flow based on where the accident
happened. He puts in the coordinates of the spill and
sees that there are 15 private wells in the path of the
plume that will be traveling to the southwest. He grabs
his wellhead protection plan and finds the names and
phone numbers of those residents with private wells
in that area. He starts making phone calls to tell those
people to shut down their wells.
Which situation would you rather be in????
Wellhead Protection is not difficult…it is
common sense. If YOU don’t take steps to protect
your groundwater…who will???
“I WISH YOU ALL A VERY JOYOUS
HOLIDAY SEASON!”			
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PA's WiNNER
GoEs TO NATiONAl
RuRAl WATER's
TASTE CONTEST
iN ApRil!

"'*r
Attention Water Systems:
•
•

Bring your labeled bottle of water to our Conference
Submit it to t he Conference Registration Desk by

•

Pride of Pennsylvania Best Tasting Water Winner will be
announced at our Awards Banquet on Thursday, March 31st.

Wednesday, March 30, 2005

before

Conference Attendee's:

NOON

I

' I I
-

Visit the Conference Registration Desk on Wednesday & Thursday---{
for YOUR opportunity to taste test the entries!
Please help decide & vote for

2005's ''l,t-id~ of l,~nnsil~ania"

INTELLIGENT
COMMUNICATIONS
ENCODER

The most technologically advanced AMR system register
in the industry.
ICE offers you truly intelligent communications. In addition to being the perfect register
choice for use with all Sensus AMR systems, ICE also provides you the ultimate
in programming options to handle current and future needs. It electronically outputs
from 1 to 8 odometer wheels and offers 4 programmable data fields.

Contact your local authorized Sensus distributor for complete details.

~SeNSUS
J'

MET ERING SYSTEMS

WWW.PRWA.COM

P.O. Box 487 • 450 N. Galla11n Avenue · Unlon1own. PA 15401
1-800-METER·IT• 1·800·638·3748
Fax: Direct to Factory
Local: 724·439-7729 • Toll Free: 1-800·888·2403
viWW.sensus.oom (select ' North America Water")
Email: h2oln1o@sensus.com
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C harles E. Wright

717-441-2216

Gibson-Thomas
Engineering CO.• INC

Ted Gayman

717-776-4800
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On September 10, 2004 The 9111 Annual PRWA
Sporting Oay & 3-0 Archery Shoot was held at the
Warriors Mark Preserve In Ginter, PA. We had a total
of 47 partldpate In the days festivities. 35 day
shooters and 4 archers.
Arst thing in the morning, our groups headed out to
the stations and the gun firing began! EveryOne shot
50 sporting days each. Next was THE BIG LUNOil

Eric and his staff at the prepared & se.rved a very
hearty meal. The day scores were tabulated and
winners were announced. Door priz:es induded a
drawing that made everyone a winner! The PRWA
traditional pheasant/dog hunt took 4 lucky hunters out
for the afternoon episode. The 3-0 archers started
tht:ir competition and some others stayed for another
SO clays for fun. At the end of the day, the archer's
scores were tabulated and the winners were
announced. Thank you for a terrific day! NDave Muzzy

Top 10 Clay Scores I
First Round of 50

Jim Balliet
Terry Knittle
Kim Mazur
Dave Vadas
Brian Samsel
Mike Smeal
Eric Yost
Jeff Spaid
Randy Bloom
Lynn Test
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Long Rm 28
Long Run 17
Long Rt.ll15
Long Run 9
Long Run 13
Long Run 23
Long Run 16
Long Run 9
Long Run 17
Long Run 12
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Why Protect Your Source?
by Don Muir
Vulnerability Assessment Specialist

As I start talking to water systems about
Source Water Protection I sometimes get that “what’s
in it for me” look. Well, how about the old adage “An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure”. Water
systems invest a great amount of money and time in
their water systems and it only makes sense to protect
that investment. Being a water system, what could be
of higher value than your water itself? Pumps, lines,
and tanks can be replaced relatively quickly but if
your source becomes compromised, you may need
to spend an incredible amount of money and time to
remove the contaminant from your source, if it can
be removed at all.
Water can be contaminated from many sources
on the land surface, water surface, or underground.
Potential sources of contamination include croplands
and lawns treated with fertilizers and pesticides,
landfills, septic tank drain fields, underground storage
tanks, abandoned wells, animal feedlots, industrial/
mining impoundments, and accidental spills.
The Source Water Protection Program is meant
to be a tool for public water supplies to ensure their
drinking water remains clean and of high quality now
and for future generations. The program is designed
to be a multi-barrier, multi-jurisdictional approach
to continually manage and protect public drinking
water. Participation in the protection program is an
indication to the public that the community leaders and
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Sumitted by Jeff Evans of the
Ebensburg Borough MA. Their
tractor hit a guide wire and the
rotten pole broke and hit the tractor
slamming it 5 feet sideways. No one
was hurt.

water system managers are committed to providing
the public with quality drinking water.
The program begins with the creating of
a planning team whose goal is to initiate, lead
and oversee the creation and implementation of a
protection plan. Using your Source Water Assessment
that has been or soon will be provided to you by PA
DEP as a starting point, the recharge area for your
water source is determined. This is called Delineation.
Once the recharge area is determined, an inventory
is taken of all potential sources of contamination
within the recharge area. Once all the potential
contamination sources are determined, it is the job
of your SWP planning team to determine how to
manage the potential threats. Management options
may be regulatory such as zoning, special land use
permitting or growth controls or options may be nonregulatory such as public education, groundwater or
stream monitoring and the posting of signs to inform
the public that they are entering your source water
area. But even with the best plans in place accidents
and natural disasters can take place and your source
could be contaminated. Working with local officials,
the SWP planning team must put in place contingency
plans on how to supply your customers with water
if your source is contaminated and to determine if
1-800-653-PRWA

potential new water sources are available.
As a water system professional, it’s your
duty to supply your customers the highest quality
product possible but at the same time keep operational
costs as low as possible. It is much cheaper to keep
contaminates out of your water source than it is to
remove them at a treatment plant. Water is our most
precious resource. Developing a plan to protect your
water source only makes sense.
If you have a question on source water
protection or on our Source Water Protection Program,
give me a call at (800) 653-PRWA or e-mail me at
dmuir@prwa.com.
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Featured Wastewater System
High-Volume Plant Implements Innovative Upgrades

Kennett Square facility effectively and efficiently meets regulation requirements

The Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF)
of the Borough of Kennett Square (KSB) is located
in Kennett Township, Chester County. Permitted
for a monthly average of 1.1 mgd of design flow, the
facility provides secondary treatment for the Borough
of Kennett Square
areas of Kennett
Township and will
soon receive flow
from New Garden
Township. The
wastewater enters
the plant via a 24”
diameter line and
then travels through a comminutor where organics
are removed by a Lakeside fine screen. Once the
wastewater passes through the screen, it is pumped
into two oxidation ditches where it undergoes aeration.
Following aeration, it flows into a flow splitter box
and two clarifiers. After clarification, the wastewater is
treated by traveling through two in-line UV systems.
The treated effluent is then post aerated, measured,
and flows via gravity to the West Branch of the Red
Clay Creek.
The KSB plant experiences higher than
normal organic loadings, primarily due to the
discharge entering
the wastewater
collection system
from industrial
users. In the past,
these high loadings
caused the facility
to exceed its
National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) limits
and burdened the Borough with economic and
environmental concerns. In order to bring the facility
into compliance and address these concerns, KSB
along with its engineers, RETTEW Associates,
Inc., implemented several equipment and program
improvements that provide necessary flexibility
in the treatment of the high strength influent. The
48

improvements that were implemented at the facility
include the following:
A nutrient dosing system that injects
nitrogen into the influent forcemain was installed
at the plant.  
The review of the facility’s influent wastewater
characteristics identified that at times of high influent
Biological Oxygen Demand 5 (BOD5) values the
nitrogen concentrations were low. These low nitrogen
concentrations were believed to contribute to the
growth of filamentous organisms in the activated
sludge system. Therefore, a nutrient addition system
was installed to allow for the injection of nitrogen into
the influent wastewater on an as-needed basis.
A new building and permanent gas
chlorination system were constructed.   The
chlorination system injects chlorine gas into the
return activated sludge (RAS) line to inhibit the
growth of filamentous organisms.
In order to save money on construction
expenses and preserve space, a new chemical treatment
building was erected on top of the existing return
sludge pumping structure. This building consists of
two rooms, one of which houses the permanent gas
chlorination system.
The gas chlorination room is equipped with a
glass window for visual observation of the room and has
a gas monitoring system that sounds a visual and audio
alarm when gas is detected. A forced air ventilation
system provides
one complete air
exchan g e e v e r y
minute. Light
and fan switches
are located outside
of the room, and
the fan and light
automatically
activate when the chlorine room door is opened.
Respiratory air-pac protection equipment is also
located at the wastewater treatment plant for use by
plant personnel.

Experience through operation of a temporary
gas chlorination system, indicated that the facility
is able to manage
the filamentous
problem by adding
100 pounds of
chlorine per
day. Therefore,
the constructed
permanent gas
chlorination system
consists of a 200pound gas injector system for use with ton cylinders
of chlorine gas. The gas injection system consists of
a vacuum regulator for mounting on the ton cylinder,
ton cylinder scale, flowmeter panel, ejector/check
valve assembly, and a water inlet assembly for mixing
the chlorine gas with water prior to injection into the
RAS lines. The RAS lines are located in the return
sludge pumping station pit.
A permanent underground polymer feed
line was installed to the final clarifier splitter
box.  
In order to enhance settling of the mixed
liquor suspended solids (MLSS) during times of poor
settling, a permanent 1½-inch PVC polymer feed line
was installed. The line was installed from an existing
polymer feed system located in the belt filter press
building to the final clarifier splitter box. The addition
of polymer at this location is used to enhance settling
of the MLSS in the final clarifier, when needed.
Dissolved oxygen (DO) meters and variable
frequency drives were installed in the activated
sludge system.
An EIMCO ACE Control System (by DorrOliver EIMCO) was installed in the activated sludge
system. The system includes DO meters in both
oxidation ditches, variable frequency drives for
each mechanical aerator, and a programmable logic
controller (PLC) to monitor and control the system.
This control unit continuously monitors DO
concentrations in the oxidation ditches and adjusts
the variable frequency drives that were installed
on the ditch mechanical aerators. The system
now automatically increases or decreases DO
concentrations in the ditches to match the organic
loading.
Since low DO concentrations can also
contribute to the growth of filamentous organisms,

this system also reduces the possibility of filamentous
growth. In addition, this system enhances biological
treatment during levels of fluctuating loadings and
helps to save energy during low influent loading
rates.
A new diffused aeration system was
installed in the aerobic digesters to replace existing
submerged turbine system.
The high strength influent organic levels also
affect the amount of sludge that is produced at the
facility; more activated sludge is produced with higher
organic influent levels. The existing aerobic digesters
had an aging submerged turbine type aeration system.
A new diffused aeration system was therefore installed
in each of the two
aerobic digesters.
The system
consists of three
blowers with one
blower for each
basin and one
b a c k u p b l o w e r.
Grids of non-clog
course bubble diffusers were installed in the bottom of
each digester to provide uniform air flow through the
basins. Two new blowers were provided as part of this
upgrade. This system was designed to ensure adequate
mixing and DO addition to enhance digestion.
In addition to
the mechanical
improvements
stated above, KSB
and RETTEW have
actively instituted
a Municipal/
I n d u s t r i a l
Pretreatment
Program. This program mandates site inspections
of all industrial and commercial facilities within
the Borough system and initiated active permitting,
monitoring, and sampling of known industrial users.
Since the program’s implementation the plant has
experienced a noticeable drop in its influent BOD
concentrations.
By implementing these resourceful upgrades,
KSB has experienced noticeable improvements with
the operation of its WWTF. In addition, the WWTF
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I/I Guy
od!

by Rodger Walter
Wastewater Training Technician

Is it possible that another three months has

slipped through our fingers since we last met here in
the “Keystone Tap?” It has always amazed me as to
how quickly time passes when we are busy.
This year has been so wet that it seems all I
have been doing is televising sewer lines and laterals.
I have never found as many leaks in sanitary sewers
as I have this spring, summer and fall. How does the
old saying go? There are only three things we can
count on in this world: death, taxes and inflow and
infiltration (I/I).
Many of you who thought you had a good tight
collection system found that when the hurricanes of
this fall came you could not even begin to handle what
was coming at you in the form of I/I. The damage to
property across the state was extreme and many of
the Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTP’s) suffered
from total washout of solids. These are signals to you
folks that it is time to get back to work on the old I/I
identification and repair.
Well, enough of that nasty business. I have
some news for you that is very hard for me to share.
I have left Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
(PRWA) after five years of dedicated service to small
and large Water and Wastewater systems across this
great state of Pennsylvania.
It was a real battle of the mind to arrive at
this decision. You see you can’t fully understand it
until you have worked with an organization such as
PRWA. We are like family here and in my mind, we
will always be family. I have laughed with my coworkers when times were good and cried with them
in times of adversity. We took care of each other.
When one’s workload got too heavy, all he or she had
to do was pick up the cell phone and call a co-worker
on the other end of the state and they were more than
willing to share the burden. That is what makes
PRWA what it is today. Rural Water is made up of
people who have a heart for you folks out there, not
only in planning, teaching and operation, but also in
developing friendships and being there to sympathize
with those who are struggling with both business and
personal crisis.
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The good news in all of this is that I will still be
working with PRWA, only from the Associate Member
side rather than the employee side. I am now working
with Ferguson Waterworks. Ferguson’s parent
company is Wolseley. Wolseley is the world’s number
one distributor of heating and plumbing products
and is a leading supplier of builder’s products to the
professional market. Ferguson has a Waterworks
Division and I have accepted a newly created position
of Product Manager, focusing on what I have been
doing out in your systems for the last five years, I/I.
I will be developing a line of I/I products along
with safety products used in Wastewater Collection
Systems and around your WWTP’s. So, when you
need anything from advice on solving your collection
system problems to specific supplies for repairs, call
Ferguson Waterworks, we are there to serve you.
Well, enough for the commercial and back
to you. Some of you might have already met Kurtis
McFadden who has taken my place as Wastewater
Training Technician. Kurt hails from Franklin, PA
and will be your man to call for smoke testing, sewer
line televising and advise on WWTP operation. Kurt
is also very strong in Wastewater Lab and will be glad
to help with any problems you might be encountering.
Kurt is a great guy and I am sure you will be glad to
get to know him.
I want to thank you folks for all you have
taught me over the past five years. You mean more
to me than you will ever know. It has been a great
experience working with professionals such as
yourselves and I commend you all for your hard work
and dedication.
I will see you folks at the PRWA Conference
at the end of March 2005. The only difference is
that I will be at the Ferguson booths in the Exhibit
Hall rather than my usual mindless running around
the halls, trying to look busy! You will no doubt
recognize our booth by the large crowd around it! Tee
Hee Hee!!

1-800-653-PRWA
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MASSI ...
leading provider
of liquid storag e s o lutions.

2150 FLOW METERS
>- 9 month memory ard 15
month battery ife

>- Variable data storage rate
(w1ll trigger on

now cvcnl)

>- lJo;es standard al«lr.e batt~
>- Great for 1&1, CSO and
SSOstudies

6712 SAMPLERS
>- Rugged IJOrtable and
Refrigerated models

>- Sequential or
COill>Osile samping
,.. Interchangeable modules
for meaS\rilg flow and pH
,.. SOl- 12 data interface
More tank choices •• •
what are your needs?
Cost effcclh·e sol utions . •.
with one-source accountability.
Save lime and hassles ••.
with our tum-key tank construction services:

v Access roads
v Site wort
v Valve vaults

v Piping
v Tank foundations
v Tank construction

TRANSPORTABLE
REFRIGERATED
SAMPLERS
>- On-site cooling without ice
>- Accurate teflllet'Jtll'e
control system
>- 48• OOu-s cooilg from a
12 volt deep-cycle battery

v Fencing
t/ Site rcstoracion
v Testing
v Disinfection
t/ Commissionina

For morw lnfonnedon c:ontact:

Advance Instruments, Inc.

Project professionals ... managed. equipped. and
staffed with our own factory cenified tank erectors.

HIDA~'- -J:.

~ Storage Syste ms, Inc.

8 Four Coino Drive
Canonsburg, PA 1!>317

Phone: <n•J 74~
Fax: (724) 746·202t
..mail: inlo@advanceinstrurnents.ccm

Hartco Environmental

P.O. Box678

IIlii Atlaolll: Storage System. tnc.

_..,,

1:151 fl"*>sonRd
WISillngton C. H. OH •31&0

llppo Aaoc- lie.
.12.313.1303

Phone: (610) .....980
Fu: (610) 444-4983

7<10.3:35.2019. tax: 0584

www.mlcllttlntlcstotiQo.com

WWW.PRWA.COM

KeMett Square, PA 1934&-3354

e-mail: hartc:o@prodigy.n81
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Wastewater Pathogens, Part 4:
Hygiene Measures and Immunizations
Michael H. Gerardi, The Pennsylvania State University

Due to their exposure to a

large number and diversity of
pathogens, endotoxins, exotoxins,
a n d a l l e rg e n s , w a s t e w a t e r
personnel experience potential
and actual risks of infection.
Regardless of the risk assigned to
any disease agent, that risk can be
significantly lowered or eliminated
with the use of common sense,
appropriate hygiene measures,
appropriate protective equipment,
and immunobiologicals, commonly
known as immunizations.
Disease occurs because disease
agents gain access to an individual
through a portal of entry. There
are three common portals of entry
that are used by disease agents.
These portals are the respiratory
tract (inhalation), the intestinal
tract (ingestion), and mucous
membranes (invasion). Access to
an individual through the mucous membrane of the
intestinal tract is the most common portal of entry that
is used by disease agents. Most hygiene measures and
protective equipment are designed to prevent access
through portals of entry.

Hygiene measures (Table 1) available to
wastewater personnel to prevent infection from disease
agents include 1) antimicrobial chemical agents,
2) cleanliness and consumption precautions and
restrictions, 3) first aid, 4) safety records, 5) training,
and 6) immunobiologicals. Protective equipment
(Table 1) available to wastewater personnel to prevent
infection from disease agents include 1) automation,
2) proper sampling practices, 3) protective equipment,
and 4) ventilation.

Hygiene measures
Antimicrobial chemical agents can be used
to disinfect hard surfaces such as laboratory counters
or act as antibacterial soaps. These chemical agents
include alcohols, alkalis, detergents, halogens, heavy
metals, oxidizing agents, and phenol and phenolic
compounds. The chemical agents destroy disease
agents by damaging their cell membrane or proteins,
lowering their surface tension, or oxidizing their
cellular components.
Disinfection of hard surfaces in laboratories
and lunchrooms is important in controlling disease
agents. The selection of a disinfection or antibacterial
soap is based upon cost, ease of use, efficacy, contact
time required, and packaging.
Cleanliness and consumption precautions and
restrictions reflect the use of good common sense. The
precautions and restrictions include:

Table 1: Hygiene Measures and Protective Equipment Available to
Wastewater Personnel to Prevent Infection from Disease Agents
Measure / Equipment

Hygiene Measures

Protective Equipment
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Available for Use by Wastewater Personnel
Antimicrobial chemical agents
Cleanliness and consumption precautions and restrictions
First aid
Safety records
Training
Immunobiologicals
Automation
Proper sampling practices
Protective clothing
Ventilation

Table 2: Protective Clothing
Clothing
Gloves
Goggles
Masks
Uniforms

Comment
Wear appropriate gloves for each work assignment.
Use elbow-length gloves where needed.
Wash hands immediately after work when gloves cannot be used.
Protect eyes from disease agents associated with aerosols and dust.
Prevent inhalation of aerosols and dust that have disease agents.
Wash uniforms at work or have uniforms professionally cleaned.
Use spearate lockers for uniforms and street clothing.

R Avoid touching the ears, eyes, mouth, and nose
with your hands, unless you have washed your
hands.
R Restrict eating, drinking, smoking, and the use of
smokeless tobacco products to designated areas.
R Keep fingernails short and clean.
R Wash your hands frequently and properly after
contacting wastewater and sludge and before
eating, drinking, smoking, using smokeless
tobacco products, and at the end of work.
First aid should be provided immediately for
any abrasion, burn, or cut. A physician should treat
more serious injuries as soon as possible.
Safety records should be maintained for
all wastewater personnel. The records should
contain information reviewing accidents, illnesses,
immunobiologicals, and training.
Training reviewing appropriate topics related
to wastewater disease agents should be provided
for all wastewater personnel, especially newly
hired personnel. Training should review 1) disease
agents present, 2) disease transmission, 3) typical
clinical symptoms of gastrointestinal and respiratory
diseases, 4) available hygiene measures, 5) available
immunobiologicals, 6) areas of high risk with respect
to contact and exposure to disease agents, and 7)
available protective equipment and the proper use of
the equipment.

Protective equipment
Automation of cleaning, equipment, and
collection of samples reduces contact between
wastewater personnel and disease agents. Wherever
possible, automation, especially in areas of high
contamination with disease agents should be
considered.

Proper sampling practices also reduce contact
with disease agents. Sampling practices should
be designed to prevent breakage of containers and
spillage of samples. Sample bottles should have wide
mouth openings and, if possible, should be plastic.
If glass bottles must be used, the bottles should be
coated with plastic. Carriers for bottles should be
compartmentalized to prevent breakage. Sampling
locations or stations should be washed down after
collection of samples in the event of breakage of
containers or spillage of samples.
Protective clothing (Table 2) reduces contact
with disease agents and denies portals of entry to
disease agents. Protective clothing includes boots,
gloves, goggles, masks, and uniforms.
Reusable protective clothing should be washed,
dried, and stored at the wastewater treatment plant or
cleaned professionally. Separate lockers should be
provided for uniforms or work clothing and street
clothing.
Ventilation helps to protect wastewater
personnel from disease by reducing their numbers.
Disease agents are present in high concentrations
in poorly ventilated areas as compared to outside
areas and properly ventilated inside areas. Areas or
treatment units that should be ventilated include bar
screens, grit chambers, lift stations, sludge dewatering
facilities, and wet wells.

Immunobiologicals
Immunity is the ability of an individual to
recognize and defend itself through
physiological responses to specific
pathogens. The physiological
responses are produced through
the immune system. Immunity
may be inherited or acquired.
(Continued on page 54)
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(Continued from page 53)

Acquired immunity may be obtained through
exposure to a pathogen or transfer of antibodies to a
pathogen across the placenta or through the colostrum
and breast milk. Acquired immunity also may be
obtained by receiving an injection of a weakened
pathogen or immune serum (immunobiologicals).
There are several immunobiologicals that are
commonly recommended for wastewater personnel
(Table 3). Recommended immunobiologicals may
include typhoid and paratyphoid.

Immunobiologicals recommended or provided
for wastewater personnel vary from treatment plant
to treatment plant depending upon several factors.
These factors include 1) diseases endemic to the
treatment plant’s location and 2) risk assessment of
the immunobiologicals and the diseases by health
departments and health care providers.

Table 3: Immunobiologicals Commonly Recommended for Wastewater
Personnel and Adults
Immunobiological
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Influenza
Measles
Pneunococcla
Rubella
Tetanus and diphtheria (TD)
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Comment

Annually for adults 65 years or older.
For adults born in 1957 or later.
For adults 65 years or older.
If not previously vaccinated.
Every 10 years after initial dose.
After wounds, unless less than 5 years since last dose.
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2005 Fleet Vehicle Program
Exclusively for members through Daimler<:hrysler

•
•
•

Rural Water elected to work wilh AlphaSouree Procurement SySiems to negotiate and administer a Oeet vehicle
purchase pmgrnm for 2005 & 2006 models.
AlphaSoorce aod the Ruml Water devised a strntegy and engaged all automotive manufaciUrcrs to solicit progrnm
offers.
OaimlcrChry>ler was chosen to offer an exclu>i>'C progratn lwcd on the aggressive nature of the prognun with a
wider r•nge or products they offered.

Who is AlphaSourec?
• AlpbaSoorce Procurement Systems is n company that provides technology and con>ulling services to help
organizations buy materials. components and service contracts more effectively.
• AlphaSooroc is a lender in its industry by offering a wide range of product> and >crviees which include>:
• Advanced systems and structured procurement sofiware
• Provides specific industry and commodity expenise
The Rurnl Water Fleet Program
• Offered exclusively to Ruml Water members regardless of their Oeet size.
• Includes:
• Pick-ups. Dumngo. Van,. Cherokee. Wmngler. Pacinca PT Cruiser. Chry>ler 300.
Magnum. Stratus/Sebring and Neon
• Financing available

AggrtSSivc Flcyt Prirlng- l)cyp lllsrounl~
i\·Jodcl
All Rnm Pickups- Reg Cab
All Rnm Pic~'Up - Quad Cab
All Dakota Pid<ups
All Durangos
All Minivan- shon ...hcclbasc
All Minivun - long wheelbase
All Liberty - SUV
All Orand Cherokee- SUV

ProRram Oisrount
$4.500

ss.soo
$3.500
$4.500
$3.000

$3.500
$4.000
$4.000

Modtl
All Wmnglcr- SUV
All Pacifica
All P'r Cruiser Sedans
All Chry>lcr 300
All Oodl!C MOlOlum
All Stmtus/Scbring Sedans
All Neon

ProRnlm Discount
51.000
S3.500
S4.000
S3.000
S3.000

ss.ooo
S3.500

ThcPridng
Discounts are intended to be off of the Base Otaler Invoice Price- which is onen thousands below MSRP were retail
buyers u~ually Man their negotiations.

Example· Quod Cah Long Red 4.7 1. Pickup ... MSRP • $26.105
Base or Otaler Invoice Price. $23.199 • • Minus $5.500 Rural Water Fleet Discount= $17.699 Rurnl Water Member
Price
Another example ....•200S Rom 1500; •Regular Cab; 2 Wheel Drive; Long Red; 4.71. Magnum Vll--MSRP.
$21.030

Base or Dealer Invoice Price· $19.030 • ·Minus $4.500 Rural Water Fleet Discount= $14.530 Rural Water Member
Price
Price COli/flO risOn basetl on figur~s from Consumer RtfJOns.rOIIL lndil'ldulll Dtaltr partidpotion and arwal base pricing
could vary.
Please bt prrfXIrtd to nesotiattf/lwl bast priet brfort discou/11.

For More Inrnrmatinn

Contact Joe Falcone of Pa Rural Water Association at 814-353-7703

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Cur rents!

Changing

EPA ERP Deadline, December 31!

Systems with a population between 3,301 and 49,999 had to submit their Vulnerability Assessment to
EPA by June 30, 2004. EPA used the Safe Drinking Water Information System to determine if your
water system falls between 3,301 and 49,999 population. You also must certify to the EPA that your
Emergency Response Plan has been updated or completed for the first time within 6 months of filing
your Vulnerability Assessment. If you submitted your Vulnerability Assessment to EPA on June 30, 2004
your certification of your Emergency Response Plan is due on December 31, 2004. If you submitted
your Vulnerability Assessment earlier your ERP certification is also due earlier.

New PRWA Faces, Same Mission

Pa Rural Water Association is proud to welcome several new field staff. Many of you have already
met Glenn Cowles from Venango County who is our new Water Circuit Rider teamed up with Chris
Shutt. Matt Genchur from Blair County is our new EPA Source Protection Program Specialist. Matt
is the fourth member of our Source Water Protection Program which also includes Joel Jordan, Judy
Muehl, and Don Muir. And finally Chuck Farley from Adams County and Kurt McFadden from Venango County are new to our Waste Water Technical Assistance and Training Program teamed with
Dave Muzzy. We are looking forward to what these new team members will bring to the development of our programs. Keep a look out for these new faces joining our PA Rural Water Association

Welcome to the Changing Currents column! This page is dedicated to news and current events for PRWA members. System and Associate Members are invited to submit
1) New employee photos, 2) New office building photos and locations, 3) New partnerships, mergers, and business announcements, 4) New patents and product innovations,
and 5) Any other Changing Currents! Submit photos and news to prwa@prwa.com.

~rural water
.1ASJ(Jicb~

'"~ROSS·
CONNECTION
CONTROL &. . .

¥
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BACKFLOW PREVENTION
Backflow Prevention Assembly Tester Certifications
Survey Certification
Repair & Maintenance Certification
PRWA has the Cross Connection Control Training

That YOU Need!
PRWA's certifications are approved by ASSE
All Certifications are good for 3 years.

Is it time for your Re-Certification?
Pictured is our most

·~ -

~

'"')-

Providing Cfear So{utions
to Compfe:tPro6fems
• Water & Wastewater Engineering
• Act537 Facilities Planning & Implementation
• SmaU Flow System Designs
• Constructed Wetlands for Wastewater Treatment
• SEQ Services
• Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
• Util ities Mapping
• Financial Grants Mauagemcm
32 t Washington Street

CERTIFIED Backflow

l240 Nonb Mountain Rmtd
Harrisburg, PA 17tt2-t754
Pllonc: 7t7-541·0622

Phone:

Prevention Assembly

Fax:

814-643·8260

Fax:

81+643·8269

Recent class of

Testers #431

WWW.PRWA.COM

CET
Engineering
zr--..
L.._~_
-··_
" _...._
...,._
~-_, Services

7t7-541·Sl)().l

Huntingdon, Pt\ J6652

Visit us outhe web at www.cet-i11c.com
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Advance Instruments Inc
Advanced Land & Water, Inc.
Aerzen
Allmax Professional Solutions Inc.
Altoona Soft Water
American Avk Company
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Arm Group, Inc.
Ashbrook Corp
Avanti International
Bankson Engineers
Bassett Engineering Inc
BCM Engineers
Benatec Associates, Inc.
Benesch, Alfred & Company
Bermad Control Valves
Bioprime, Ltd.
Bissnuss, Inc.
Brinjac, Kambic & Assoc., Inc.
Bristol Babcock, Inc.
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block
Buchart-Horn Inc.
C W Sales Corp.
Cam Spray
Carus Chemical Company
Cathodix, Inc
CEDG, Inc.
Centrisys Corporation
CET Engineering Services
Chalmers & Kubeck, Inc.
Chlorinators Incorporated
Conrady Consultant Services
Control Microsystems, Inc.
Control Systems 21
Coppella & Associates
Coyne, George S. Chem Env Services
Cuda Sales & Solutions
CWM Environmental
D.R. Cummings, Inc.
Daman Superior, LLC
DAS Instruments
Datamatic
Dutchland, Inc
E.H.Wachs Company
Eads Group, The
EAP Industries, Inc.
East Jordan Iron Works
Eastern Laboratory Services Ltd
Edmunds & Associates
Eichelbergers, Inc.
Emerson Process Management
Entech Engineering, Inc.
Envirep, Inc.
Environmental Service Labs Inc
Exeter Supply Co
Fairway Laboratories, Inc.
Fayette Engineering Co., Inc.
Ferguson Water Works
Ferguson Waterworks, Inc.
Firststates Financial Services
Ford Meter Box
Fox, W.D. Tapping & Welding, Inc.
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Co., Inc.
G A Industries
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
GeoServices, Ltd.
Geosource Engineers
Gibson Thomas Engineering
Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
Godwin Pumps
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Graphic Revolutions
Gray Engineering Corp
Greensburg Env Contracting Systems
Gwin, Dobson and Foreman, Inc.
Hach Company
Hanover Engineering Assoc Inc
Hawk Creek Lab, Inc.
Hawke, McKeon, Sniscak & Kennard
Heath Consultants Incorporated
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.
Hill, Wm. F. & Associates, Inc.
Hughes Supply, Inc.
Hunt Engineers & Architects
Hydrocon Services, Inc.
Hydrotech Mechanical Services Inc.
Imsoftech, Inc.
Industrial Scientific Corp
Industrial Systems & Control Inc.
Iron City Water & Waste, Inc.
ITT Flygt Corporation
Johnson Controls, Inc.
K.C. Benefits Services, Inc.
Kappe Associates, Inc
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Kershner Environmental Tech LLC
Keystone Engineering Group
Kimball, L. Robert
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart
KLH Engineers, Inc.
Kline’s Services, Inc.
KTM Associates
KV & M&H Valve Co
L/B Water Service Inc
Larson Design Group, Inc.
Laurel Management Co
Layne Christensen Company
Learco Equipment Company
Lee Supply Co., Inc.
Lee-Simpson Associates, Inc.
Linemen’s Supply, Inc.
LRM, Inc.
M.S. Jacobs & Associates
Maguire Group, Inc.
Markey Utility Operations, Inc.
Marsh-McBirney, Inc.
Master Meter, Inc.
McDonald, A.Y. Mfg. Co., Inc.
McElvenny, J.P. Co., Inc..
Mid Atlantic Pump And Equipment Co
Mid Atlantic Storage Syst, Inc.
Mid Penn Engineering Corp.
Miller Environmental
Modern Industries, Inc.
Modern Pump & Equipment
Moody & Assoc Inc
Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
Mr. Rehab, Inc.
Mtek, Inc.
Mueller Co.
Muncipal Maintenance Co., Inc.
Natgun Corporation
National Road Utility Supply Co
National Waterworks
Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers
Neal Systems Inc
Neptune Chemical Pump Company
Nichols & Slagle Engineering, Inc.
Northwest Engineering, Inc.
On Site Energy of Central Pa
PA Water Environment Assoc
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Parker Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
Pearpoint, Inc.
Pennsylania Water Specialties
Pikeland Construction, Inc.
Pittsburg Tank & Tower
Place, John P. Inc.
PLGIT
Pollardwater.com
Pow-r Mole Sales & Service
Premier Safety & Services
Pro Tapping, Inc.
Prosonic Corporation
Pyrz Water Supply Co., Inc.
Quad Three Group, Inc.
Rain For Rent
Rausch Electronics USA, LLC
Red Valve Company, Inc.
Reed Manufacturing Co
Reider, M. J. Assoc, Inc.
Reinbrecht Associates Inc
Rettew Associates Inc
Riehl Systems Co.
Riordan Materials Corporation
RJM Sales, Inc.
Rockacy and Associates, Inc.
Romac Industries
Roome Environmental
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl LLP
Sal Chemical Co., Inc
Sanderson CMI
Schoor Depalma
Schreiter Engineering Assoc
Sealguard, Inc.
Sealing Specialists
Seewald Labs, Inc.
Senate Engineering Co
Sensus Metering Systems
Sherwin Willaims
Singer Valve, Inc
Site Specific Design, Inc.
Spotts, Stevens and McCoy
Stiffler, McGraw & Assoc, Inc
Suburban Water Technology, Inc.
Suburban Water Testing Labs
Sureflow Technologies
Susquehanna Fire Equipment Co
Teledyne ISCO
The Sherwin Williams Company
Therma-Stor Products
Thomas, Thomas, Armstrong & Niesen
TLC Environmental, Inc
Tnemec Company Inc.
Towerlink America, LLC
Trombold Equipment Company
Trumbull Industries
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers Inc
Univar Usa Inc.
Univar Usa, Inc. - Altoona Branch
USA Bluebook
Utilitronics Corporation
Utility Service Co Inc
Wagner, WM Sales Co., Inc.
Wale Environmental Products
Watermark Environmental Systems
Weil, W.C. Company
Wells Fargo Bank
Wilkes University
Yanora Enterprises

1-800-653-PRWA
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Sled into
Keystone Tap
Advertising
At PRWA Quality on Tap
Means a great value on
Advertising in ALL categories.
We print 1,500 magazines quarterly.
A Full Page Color Ad is $425.
This is less than $0.29 per reader.
Freeze the Competition!
Color Ad
Quarter
Full
$500
Half
$325
Quarter
$250
Business Card
$200
Inside Front
$550
Inside Back
$550
Outside Back Half
$700

Year
$1700
$1105
$850
$680
$1870
$1870
$2380

Black & White Ad
Full
Half
Quarter
Business Card

$1105
$765
$595
$510

$325
$225
$175
$150

Contact Sharon at (814) 353-9302 or
sharon@prwa.com for information on advertising
in Keystone Tap and other PRWA publications.
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SYSTEM
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name of water utility/municipality/industry/organization

Company Name

Address

Address

City / State / Zip Code

City / State / Zip Code

County

Contact Person

Name of person to receive information

Telephone 			

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Telephone 			

Fax

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Fax

Email Address

Email Address

Website Address

Please check your system type:
Water System
Sewer System
Dual System (Water & Sewer)
Number Connections:
Number Taps:
Population Served:

Please circle the category you’d like to be listed under
in our PRWA Industry Contact Book:

Annual Dues Rates:
# Connections or taps
0-150 		
151-1500		
1500-5000		
over 5000		

Single System
$200		
$350		
$500		
$700		

Accounting/Financial
Consulting/Engineers
Legal Counsel		

Computers/Software
Insurance/Retirement
Services/Supplies

Please provide a brief description of services or products:
Dual System
$250
$400
$600
$850

Please return this form with $300 dues payment.

Additional Magazine &
Publications
Subscription
(For Members Only)

Patron
Name

Name

Address

Address

City / State / Zip Code

City / State / Zip Code

Phone:

Phone:

PRWA Associate Committee invites you to

PRWA Membership!

Ted A. Gayman, Eichelbergers, Inc., 717-766-4800, ted@eichelbergers.com
Joe Yankoski, Ferguson Waterworks, Inc., 610-759-9111, jy@epix.net
Don Fierstos, Ford Meter Box Co., Inc., 717-626-7962, donfierstos@fordmeterbox.com
Steve Krchnavy, Hach Company, 800-227-4224x2157, skrchnav@hach.com
Mark Place, John P. Place, Inc., 412-892-2000x20, mplace@johnplaceinc.com
James P. Melia, Kirkpatrick & Lockhart LLP, 717-231-4500, jmelia@kl.com
Jim Roome, Roome Environmental Sales, 610-392-4011, RoomeJim@aol.com
Avery Rose, Sensus Metering Systems, 717-540-0500, avery.rose@comcast.net
Return form with payment to:  PA Rural Water Association, 138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
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PRWA Store

PRWA Items:

Belt Buckle (General)
$ 15.00
Belt Buckle (Operator)
15.00
T-shirts (HydroWick)
12.00
T-shirts (Silkscreened)
8.00
Polo Shirt (Embroidered)
30.00
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Camo Hat (Embroidered)
15.00
Camo Hat (Silkscreened)
8.00
12.00
PRWA Channelock Tools
Math Books
7.00
Water Bible
12.00
Warning Signs (Vinyl)
4.00
Warning Signs (Hard Plastic) 4.50
Backflow or Wastewater Patch 4.00
Camping Chair (Unshipped) 14.00
PRWA Brief Case
10.00
PRWA Pocket Knife
5.00

Quality On Tap Items:
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Lapel Pin
3.00
Insulated Mug
4.00
Quality On Tap Sticker
1.00
Quality On Tap Doormat
50.00

Prices Include
Shipping!

To order call 800-653-PRWA or email prwa@prwa.com

Keystone Tap
PRWA District 1 Special Feature
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Change Service Requested

ATTENTION: WATER / WASTEWATER DEPT
When finished reading, please route to:
Operators / Managers
Clerk / Treasurer
Board
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